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Thank you,
David Casey,
for subscribing
to the Bristol
Herald Courier.
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Ukraine
battered
again
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LANDFILL OPENED IN 1998

See UKRAINE, PageA9
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The Bristol, Virginia landfill opened in March 1998. Today the city awaits recommendations from a panel of experts on how to resolve odor issues.

BHC FILE PHOTO

Trash was originally compacted into bundles before being taken into the Bristol, Virginia landfill.

Genesis of the stench
A look back at how Bristol’s smelly situation began

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

BRISTOL, Va. — Former city
leaders were convinced, as
early as the 1980s, that con-

verting an old quarry into a landfill
would not only solve where to put
the city’s trash but generate profits
by accepting trash from across the
region. A review of more than
a decade’s worth of Bristol Herald
Courier stories and other sources
reveals the path the city of Bristol,
Virginia followed to develop a land-
fill that today is the center of con-
troversy and concern — awaiting
recommendations from a panel of
national experts on how to resolve
odor, emission and other issues.

Thepanel’s work follows
some 18monthsof suffer-
ing by residents on both sides
of town; a dilemma that has
attracted this unprecedented
review by theVirginia Depart-
ment of EnvironmentalQuality,
airmonitoring by theEnvi-
ronmental Protection Agency
andother reviews.The city has
investedmore than $3million
to date trying to address the
problemand is programming
millionsmore into its budget for
expected future remedies.
“The expert panel appointed

by the commonwealth to ad-
dress persistent odors from

the city’s landfill has identified
andwill be recommending
effective strategies tomitigate
landfill odors. Thepanel’s
recommendationswill include
steps for immediate emissions
containment. These steps will
be deployed within the landfill
and analyzed to confirm their
effectiveness,” panel Chair and
VirginiaTech DepartmentHead
MarkWiddowsonwrote in a
March 28 email to stakeholders.
“The panel is recommending
additional engineering design,
construction, andoperational
steps formanaging the landfill
in an environmentally-respon-

siblemanner nowand into the
future.Thedetails of thepanel’s
findings and recommendations
will be provided to you in a
report on or about April 25.”
Thepanel was appointed

by theVirginia Department
of Environmental Quality, the
sameagency that approved the
city’s original landfill permits in
1993 and 1996.That permitting
process would typically be com-
pleted in less than half that time
and speaks to the complexity of
this expansive project.
In fact, it took the citymore

than a decade— from initial
conversation to openingday—

andborrowingmore than $20
million to establish the quarry
landfill.

Beginnings
As early as 1981, Bristol,

Virginia leaders considered the
formerVulcanMaterials rock
quarry—a 137-acre, 400-foot-
deep site as a potential replace-
ment for its 17-acre Shakesville
Road landfill whichoperated
nearby.
Aprivatewaste collection firm

studied thequarry but opted
not to begin thepermitting
process.TheCity Council voted

See LANDFILL, PageA4

Zelenskyy says two
US officials to visit
BYDAVID KEYTON andYESICA FISCH

Associated Press

KYIV, Ukraine — Russian
forces inUkraine tried to storm
a steel plant housing soldiers
and civilians in the southern
city of Mariupol on Saturday
in an attempt to crush the last
pocket of resistance in a place
of deep symbolic and strategic
value to Moscow, Ukrainian of-
ficials said.
Ukraine President Volody-

myr Zelenskyy,meanwhile, an-
nounced he would meet Sun-
day in his nation’s capital with
the U.S. secretary of state, Ant-
ony Blinken, and the U.S. sec-
retary of defense, Lloyd Austin.
The White House declined to
comment.
Speaking at a news confer-

ence, Zelenskyy gave little de-
tail about logistics of the en-
counter but said he expected
concrete results — “not just
presents or some kind of cakes,
weareexpecting specific things
and specific weapons.”
It would be the first high-

level U.S. trip to Kyiv since the
war began Feb. 24. While visit-
ing Poland in March, Blinken
stepped briefly onto Ukrainian
soil to meet with the country’s
foreign minister. Zelenskyy’s
last face-to-face meeting with
a U.S. leader was Feb. 19 with
Vice President Kamala Harris.
In attacks on the eve of Or-

thodox Easter, Russian forces
pounded cities and towns in
southern and eastern Ukraine.
A 3-month-old baby was

among eight people killed
when Russia fired cruise mis-
siles at the Black Seaport city of
Odesa, officials said. Zelenskyy
said 18more were wounded.
“The war started when this

baby was one month old. Can
you imagine what is happen-
ing?” Zelenskyy said. “They are
just bastards. ... I don’t have
any other words for it, just bas-
tards.”

Former East,
Tenn. High

coach inducted
into TSSAA
Hall of Fame

Local high
school artists
exhibit works
at Bristol

Public Library
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in 1989 to spend $125,000 for a
three-year option to purchase the
property. City officials told state
lawmakers at a December 1989
meeting where theywere seeking
state support for a proposed re-
gional landfill.The citywanted to
enlist other regional localities to
help defray the costs of develop-
ing a landfill since its own landfill
was expected to be full by 1992, a
Herald Courier story reported.

Then-CityManager Paul Span-
gler told lawmakers he’d received
a“lukewarm” reception from
state environmental regulators
because of “expected engineer-
ingdifficulties” in a process that
could take up to two years to
complete —with no guarantee
of acceptance. They admitted the
site presented challenges, includ-
inghow to dealwith water“seep-
ing into the quarry,” pumping it
out andenvironmentalmonitor-
ing. But city officials envisioned
thequarry as a solution for its
trash for thenext 50 to 60 years.

While the envisioned regional
effort nevermaterialized, city
officials pressed forward and
retained STS Consultants of
Deerfield, Illinois to conduct
a feasibility study and cost
analysis, whichwas completed
in 1990.With space in its landfill
running low, the city directed
thefirm to develop preliminary
plans andbeginwork on a state
landfill permit application.

Under DEQ, landfill permit-
ting is a two-stepprocess. Part A
provides basic information about
a proposed site, maps, reports
andother demonstrations that
theproposed facility “meets all
applicable siting criteria and is
suitable for its intendeduse,” ac-
cording to the agency’swebsite.

The consultants told the city
one big advantage of the sitewas
that it was 200 feet below the
groundwater table and, since
groundwaterflowed into but not
out of the site, any potential pol-
lutants should remain trapped
in the site where they could
be“monitored and collected,”
according to an article about in-
novative landfill projects that ap-
peared in the Sept. 1, 1996, issue
of“City and County Magazine.”

Initial permitting
The city submitted its Part

A landfill permit application
in September 1992 and DEQ
approved it one year later, in
September 1993.

Simultaneously, the city was
buying time in its existing landfill
by refining some processes,
including switching from soil to
membrane covering, upgrading
waste compaction equipment,
excluding tree waste from the site
and securing vertical expansion
permits from DEQ in 1991 and
1993.They also began operating
an incinerator and tire chipper to
reducewaste stream impact and
added the shredded tires to its
daily cover.

On Feb. 24, 1994, theCity
Council unanimously approved
borrowing $9.9million to con-
struct the landfill in the former
quarry.Themoney went into
an enterprise fund to finance
theproject. STS was retained to
design the landfill, its ground-
water and leachate collection
systems andmulti-layer clay
liner. Engineeringwas expected
to cost about $900,000, former
CityManager Spangler told the
council.

At this point the city had al-
ready spent more than $2.1mil-
lion on theproject. Spangler said
the city would ask theTennessee
Valley Authority to reimburse
those costs out of the $3.5million
TVA pledged to pay thecity for
renewing its power agreement.

At the time, Bristol,Virginia
generated about 70 tons of waste
per day, so paying for the landfill
debt andoperations costs would
require taking in outside trash.
City officials had no shortage of
potential clients.

Whenword of a potential new
landfill got out, the city’s phones
began to ring. Bristol,Vir-
ginia was first contactedby Lee
County, then a private firm that
collected trash inDamascus and
Smyth County,Virginia, plus Sul-
livanCounty, Johnson City and
WashingtonCounty inTennessee
andothers about thepossibility
of accepting their trash.

“If I took trash from everyone

whohas expressed interest
within the last 60 to 90 days, we
would have in excess of 1,040
tons per day,” Spangler told the
newspaper in March 1994.

Opposition
Thefirst public opposition

to the quarry landfill emerged
in April 1994 in theperson of
Bristol,Tennessee resident
Rachael Barnes, who expressed
concern the project could dam-
age adjoining land. She told the
City Council she was gathering
signatures on a petition opposing
thequarry landfill.

Within a month the movement
secured signatures of hundreds
of people, all imploring the city
to turn back.They cited a 1971
engineering study indicating
faults existed in the eastern and
southern walls of the quarry
that extended a half-mile into
Tennessee. The citymanager
said that information had been
reviewed as part of the city’s ap-
proved Part A permit.

The group also reached out to
theEnvironmental Protection
Agency and the BristolTennes-
seeCity Council to try and enlist
their support. One member of
the groupwrote a letter to the
WhiteHouse and received a reply
that thematterhad been turned
over to the EPA for review.

Overdesigned
In response to those andother

environmental concerns, the
city held a sparsely attended
public meeting in June 1994
where Spangler called the landfill
“overdesigned.”

“All the state requires is that
you have a double liner and a
leachate collection system. That’s
all,” Spangler said. “People a
whole lot smarter than meassure
that what we’ve done is a whole
lot better than that.This thing is
overdesigned.”

He explained the base of the
landfill would have three layers
of “closely compacted clay and
three collection systems that will
be closely monitored.”

Spangler said“many other
alternatives were considered
before the quarry project was
initiated.”

“We’re taking every precaution,
andpeople a whole lot smarter
than me have tried to pick this
thing apart,” Spangler said.
“This is the very best solution we
have. This is the answer for us,
for Bristol,Tennessee, for both
Washington counties, for Smyth
County and Lee County. It’s the
best choice we’ve got.”

By July 1994 the city had
already spent $2.35million on
the landfill, including nearly
$990,000 to prepare and sub-
mit itsPart A application, over
$520,000 for equipment and re-
lated costs and a $200,000 down
payment on the land.

Part B, delays and approval
at last

In September 1994 the city
and its consultants submitted
its Part B landfill application to
DEQ. It includedfive volumes of
specific information regarding
theproposed landfill’s design,
operations plan, groundwater
and landfill gas sampling and
analysis.

The initial reviewwas complet-
ed in about sixmonths, byMarch
1995. The following month— on
April 4, 1995 —DEQ officials
visited thequarry site, metwith
city officials and the city’s con-
sultants. City officials said at that
timenonew issues were raised,
they expected thepermit would
be approved that summer and
hoped to open the landfill by July
1996.

In May 1995, a DEQ official told
thenewspaper theagencywas in
the“final stages” of its technical
review, but thiswas the “most
technical” Part B application the
department had ever received
and, if approved, would be the
“first of its kind in the state.”

Throughout this time, the city
keptbringing its trash and some
from outside localities to its
nearly full landfill.

City officials continued to ex-
press optimism the approval and
a required public hearing could
be completed by July or August.
However, that was soon moved to
late September, following a July
meeting in Richmond.

“We’re extremely pleased that
the state appears to be ready to
issue thefinal approval,” then-
Mayor JerryWolfe said at that
time. “I think the fact that this
process has taken two to three
years for approval shows that the
statewas very diligent in study-
ing theproject.”

A newwrinkle emerged in late
August when DEQ requested
additional information regarding
the clay liner. The citywas told
to provide a computer model to
“prove the three-layered liner
material will work,” then-Assis-
tantCity Manager Bill Dennison
said.

“It’s a designproblem. It is
technical in nature. It has ab-
solutely nothing to dowith the
environmental integrity of the

landfill,” Dennison said at that
time.

After September passedwith-
out any update, the city reached
out to then-state Sen.William
Wampler and askedhim to in-
quire about the review.

Wampler saidhe contacted the
agency to expedite, not influ-
ence, a decision.

“All I’m asking them to do is just
make theirmind up about what
questions remain,”Wampler said
at the time.“This has a sensitive
timeline on it.Weneed to know
whether this [quarry site] is an
option or not.”

That approval arrived a few
days later, onOct. 12, setting the
stage for a final public hearing,
which was held Jan. 3, 1996.

A number of residents of both
Bristols reaffirmed their opposi-
tion to theproject at that time,
with oneman warning an“envi-
ronmental disaster” could result
from theproject.

Work begins
OnValentine’s Day 1996,

Bristol,Virginia received the final
permit approval from DEQ.Two
weeks later theCity Council ap-
proved spending $475,000 to pay
off the balance and acquire the
quarry site.

Throughout that spring and
summer the city continued to
negotiatewith other localities,
particularly Sullivan County, to
accept its trash. A tentative deal
was finalized in late June that
was forecast to generate $663,000
annually, but Sullivanofficials
continued shopping around,
newspaper reports show.

“The landfill will be a money-
makerwhen it opens,” Spangler
said in July 1996. “It’s an invest-
ment to makemoney down the
road.”

But the market evolved during
the three years Bristol,Virginia
was securing its permits. Thirty
miles away, JohnsonCity had
opened its massive Iris Glen land-
fill andwas seeking trash from
area localities. Just down U.S.
Route 11E inTennessee, Brown-
ing Ferris Industries expanded its
landfill in Hawkins County and
was also recruiting new clients.

In themiddle of this tipping fee
tug-of-war was Sullivan County
which sawa private landfill close
in 1991 andhad been sending its
trash elsewhere.

Bristol,Virginia proposed
charging Sullivan $25.50 per ton,
while charging Bristol, Tennessee
andprivate haulers $24.50 to at-
tract the county’s trash — which
was going to Johnson City at that

time. BFI’s rate was around $23
and JohnsonCity was $30 per ton.

Besides angling for the best
deal, Sullivan leaders acquired
land near Blountville and took
initial steps toward constructing
its own landfill.

Bristol,Virginia held a formal
groundbreaking ceremony at the
landfill site on Nov. 19, 1996, and
signed a $6million construction
contract a month later. Under
that agreement, a Knoxville firm
had 240 days to construct the
liner and install the leachate
system.

A 40,000-square-foot baling
room was also being built. Ini-
tially theplan was that all trash
brought into the landfill would
be brought into that building,
compacted and baled into blocks
weighing 1,400 to 1,600 pounds
apiece, city officials said during
a March 1997 tour. Items not
conducive to baling would be
placed into the city’s small, exist-
ing landfill.

Prolonging the life of that land-
fill temporarily saved the city an
estimated $3 million in closure
costs. Once closed, post-closure
monitoringwas expected to cost
about $100,000 per year for 30
years.

Thefloor of the quarry was
leveled using several feet of rock
taken from the sides, Spangler
told reporters during the tour.
It would then be layered with a
burlap material, a plastic liner,
the leachate collectionpipe
system, more rock and another
plastic liner.

Borrowing until the end
In July 1997 the BristolVirginia

City Council approved issuing
$8.75million in tax and revenue
anticipationnotes, to complete
the city landfill.The short-term
borrowing was to be paid off
that December when city tax
revenueswere collected. Jerry
Wolfe, then a councilmember,
expressed concern, since that
was projected to be the entirety
of the city’s real estate tax collec-
tions for the year.

“I just don’t like it,”Wolfe said.
“When thepayment comes due
in December we’re going to be
sitting there with no money for
the rest of the year.”

Spangler said that route afford-
ed thecity a lower interest rate,
but admitted itwill “put a strain
on the city” but said the addi-
tional cost had been anticipated
since the project began.

The $8.9million was needed to
purchase equipment to oper-
ate the landfill and to cover final
construction costs, Spangler said.

At this point the city had
incurred about $20million in
debt. Over the seven years the
city spent developing the quarry
landfill,Dennison estimated it
would have spent $15 million to
haul its trash elsewhere.

“We’re putting in a whole lot
morebase liner than anyone’s
regulations call for [to protect the
water and leachate systems],”
Dennison told theHerald Cou-
rier in September. “To the left of
the transfer station we’re build-
ing a 500,000-gallon leachate
storage facility that will be used
during big storms to keep from
overwhelming the storm sewer
system.”

Construction was expected to
be finished in October 1997 but
wasn’t finalized until December.
The landfill couldn’t open before
another inspection and review by
DEQ, Dennison said.

Open for business
TheVirginia DEQ inspected the

landfill for thefinal time on Feb.
20, 1998, and issued a certificate
to operate the following week,
with gates opening to accept the
first loads of trash on March 2.
About 350 tons, including about
70 from the city and thebalance
from other areas, was unloaded,
baled into large cubes and
stacked onto the landfill floor.

A synthetic tarp was used to
cover the bales overnight, and
then removed the next morning
to allow stacking more cubes.

City leaders continued speak-
ing with localitieswithin a 100-
mile radius about bringing their
trashwith a goal of bringing in
more than 400 tons daily.

Then-Mayor Farnham Jarrard
called the facility an“engineering
marvel” that“puts the little town
of Bristol on the leading edge of
technology,” during a Maydedi-
cation ceremony.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

Landfill
From Page A1

BHC FILE PHOTO

About 350 tons of baled trash were unloaded onto the landfill floor when the site first opened on March 2, 1998.
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Partly sunny
today with
8 to 12 hours
of sunshine;

relative humidity
75% early.
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On Thursday,
Patty Mullins
surveys flood
damage from

Tuesday night’s
flooding near her
home.Washed
into a tree, she

hung on through
the night.

PHOTO BY DANIEL
SANGJIB MIN/

RICHMONDTIMES-DISPATCH

They all have their stories …
and they’re all heartbreaking.”

— Denise McGeorge,
disaster programs director, Buchanan County Department of Social Services

Floods hit
Buchanan
County
hard, but
no lives lost

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

and MIKE GANGLOFF
ROANOKETIMES

VANSANT,Va. – All
of the residents of
Buchanan County

are safe and accounted for,
a day after flash flooding
devastated sections of the
county – sweeping homes
off foundations and deposit-
ing vehicles atop buildings
and in riverbeds.
Officials of theVirginia
Department of Emergency
Management and Buchanan
County Sheriff’s Office
shared that good news
Thursday during amid-
day briefing that attracted
news outlets from across
the region. OnWednesday,

Victoria Fleming
searched through
mud and sticks

in the floor
of her home
for treasured
items for her
grandchildren

after Buchanan
County

floodwaters
receded. Fleming
and her husband,
Columbus, had

to climb into the
rafters of the

house they were
renting to escape

the water.

EMILYBALL/
BRISTOLHERALD COURIER

‘He said, “Where are you?”
I said, “In this tree.” ’

BYDAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

OAKWOOD,Va. – Awakened
aroundmidnight Tuesday by
her black Labrador Vayda,

Patty Mullins was startled to see
floodwaters a foot deep and rising
inside the bedroom of her single-
story home next to Dismal River.
Barefoot, wearing just a night-
gown and T-shirt and carrying

Holding on
to a tree or
climbing
through
the ceiling,
residents
escaped
the floodSee ESCAPED, Page A4

See SAFE, Page A9

Bristol
rescuers
among first
to respond
‘No power, no
telephone, no cell
service, no water ...’

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

GRUNDY,Va. – Members of
Bristol Virginia Fire Depart-
ment’s Swift Water Rescue
Teamencounterednear-total
destruction after floodwaters
ravaged parts of Buchanan
County Tuesday night into
earlyWednesday.

See RESPOND, Page A9

INSIDE
» Check out
additional
photos from
Buchanan
County.A2

Man
charged
in 2002
death
Call from Roanoke
PD reopened Deborah
Page Fletcher case

BYJOE TENNIS
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

A second-degree murder
charge has been filed against
DerekWayne Journell in a case
from nearly 20 years ago.
Journell was dating Deborah
Page Fletcher, who was 39 at
the time of her death in 2002,
Abingdon Police Chief John
Holbrook said.
Events surrounding the
death began at Johnston Me-
morial Hospital, which at the
time was located at 351 N.
Court St. in Abingdon,Virginia.
Throughout the course of
the investigation 20 years ago,
the Abingdon Police Depart-
ment interviewed witnesses,
medical staff, members of the
medical examiner’s office and
consulted the local common-
wealth’s attorney, Holbrook
said.
“The medical examiner at
that time said that the cause
of death was blunt force to her
head, but the manner of death
was undetermined,” Holbrook
said.
After extensive investigative
efforts, no chargeswere sought
and the case became inactive.
“In January of last year, Roa-
noke City Police Department
called us because they had a
man report he had committed
a violent crime nearly 20 years
ago here in Abingdon,” Hol-
brook said.
“Our investigators got to
work immediately and have
been pursuing this case tire-
lessly since then.”
It took effort to open this
cold case, the chief said.
“When they contacted us, I
sent investigators straight to
Roanoke. Other staff was called

Abingdon

See CASE, Page A4

Helping to heal
‘Immense’need brings group together
to create ‘MendedWomen’ program

REGION » A3

Staying power

SPORTS » B1

Cross hopes to end
trend for local MLB
position players
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CASTLEWOOD, Va.
James Roger Sluss Sr.

was born on April 29, 1948,
at Holston Valley Memorial
Hospital inKingsport,Tenn.,
to the late Willard Hobart
and Elma Ruth Wampler
Sluss of Castlewood, Va.
Along with his parents,
he was predeceased by
grandparents, Jonathan
H. Sluss and Nannie Belle
Johnson Sluss, Singleton
Candler Wampler and
Goldie Gibson Wampler;
his brother, Stephen Russell
Sluss; brother-in-law,

Eugene Fields; and sister-in-law, Freda Sluss
Roger as he was known to his family and friends

grew up on the family farm in Castlewood, Va. He was
a farmer from the day he was born until the day he
died. He graduated from Castlewood High School and
Virginia Tech with BS and MS. He taught Agriculture
Education classes and adult night classes at Castlewood
High School for over three decades and served as a little
and senior league baseball coach for local youth teams.
His knowledge of agriculture and his skills as a wood
artisan was unmatched. Though he loved farming, his
passion was always his family and students.

Roger is survived by a loving family including his
wife, Dr. Dorothy Justus Sluss; son, Dr. James Roger
Sluss II andwife, Mrs. AmyO’Neil Sluss; alongwith their
children, Madeline Rebecca and James Roger Sluss III
(Jay) of Winchester, Va.; siblings, Glenda Kay Fields of
Kingsport, Tenn., Ronald Sluss (Margie) of Nickelsville,
Va., and Theresa Katherine Tiller (Michael) of Bristol,
Tenn.; three nephews, Stephen and Abigail Betis
Fields of Kingsport, Tenn., Ronald Chester II and Brandi

Monroe Sluss of Atlanta, Ga., and Benjamin and Fannie
Tiller of Austin, Texas; one niece, Kacy Tiller of Bristol,
Tenn.; grand nieces and nephews, Jackson Eugene,
Sierra, and Samuel Phillip Fields of Kingsport, Tenn.,
Jacob and Kylie Sluss of Atlanta, Ga., and Kaleb and
Sophie Tiller of Austin, Texas; extended family includes
the families of Mary Elizabeth Justus Salmons (Kevin),
Ashley Plaster (Jason, Mc Kenna, Gabriel, and Quinton
Plaster), Amanda (Matthew and Grace Salmons) and
Shea, JD, and Jaxxson Hunt), Sherman Timothy Justus of
Charleston, S.C., and Lawrence Carter Justus of Hurley,
Va., and Debbie Hurley of Richlands, Va. (Jeremy Justus,
Kelly and Kara Hill).

The family will receive friends from 5 p.m. until 7
p.m. on Friday, July 15, 2022, at Castlewood Funeral
Home. A time of remembrance will follow at 7 p.m.
with his family and friends sharing memories.

Funeral Services for James Roger Sluss Sr. will be
conducted at 11 a.m. on Saturday, July 16, 2022, at
Castlewood Funeral Home Chapel, Castlewood, Va.,
with Pastor Willie Ellis officiating. Committal services
will follow at Temple Hill Memorial Park, Castlewood,
Va. Honorary pallbearers will be Frank Kilgore, Tim
Long, Billy Osborne, Bobby Osborne, Bob Salyers,
K.D. Cook, Bobby Horne, Jody Salyers, Jeremy Sharp,
and James Woody. The family invites everyone to the
Western Front Hotel from 1 until 5 p.m. following the
committal services.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that memorial
contributions be sent to Alzheimer’s Association,
Alzheimer’s Tennessee, Inc., 5801 Kingston Pike,
Knoxville TN 37919, or Clinch River Little League, P.O.
Box 1126 Castlewood, VA 24224.

Online condolences may be sent to the Sluss family
through our website at www.castlewoodfuneralhome.
com. The funeral service will be available for viewing
on our website following the service. Castlewood
Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

James Sluss
April 29, 1948 - July 10, 2022

The Thomas family
celebrates the joy-filled
life of Barbara Jean Lowry
Thomas who passed
away on July 10, 2022, in
Harrisonburg, Va., age
85. Barbara was born in
Washington D.C., and
spent her early years in
Austin, Minn., Horseshoe
Bend, Va., and Chilhowie,
Va.

Given the option many
evenings during her
childhood, Barbara chose
practicing piano over
drying the dinner dishes.

Her resulting proficiency in piano performance was
a lifelong talent she nurtured, and a gift she shared
with many. During her late teens, she was pianist and
vocalist performing with The Gospel Four. This group
achieved some acclaim in southwest Virginia, and it
was at a fateful studio recording session for the group
at radio station WMEV outside Marion, Va., where
Barbara met her life-long love, Bob Thomas, whom she
married October 1957.

Barbara pursued professional training at the Mary
Dalton Frye Private Secretarial School in Abingdon,
Va. After she and Bob moved to Washington, D.C.
early in their marriage, Barbara became a secretary for
the director of the National Science Foundation. The
Thomas family moved to Berryville, Va. in 1965, where
Barbara spent happy years, managing the household
and raising three boys.

Barbara enjoyed numerous interests, including
geography, astronomy, and meteorology, as evidenced
by notes written into the margins of the atlas during
cross-country trips, and waking her boys to gaze at
meteor showers in the middle of many nights. She was
a member of the Battletown Garden Club. Barbara also
served as a docent at Abram’s Delight in Winchester,
Va., for several years.

Ultimately, Barbara’s life was one of service. She was
unparalleled in her work for Christ and for community.
She led fund-raising for the American Lung Association

and the American Heart Association. She sang in the
choir and taught Grade 3 & 4 Sunday School at Duncan
Memorial (Berryville). Barbara also served with the
ecumenical FISH organization in Clarke County, aiding
with the food pantry and providing rides to those
needing transport to medical appointments. She
continued as an enthusiastic parishioner at Greene
Memorial (Roanoke) and Asbury United Methodist
Church (Harrisonburg).

Barbara was diagnosed late in life with amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis which proved to be a challenge during
her final years, but her iron efforts, marked by love and
good humor, enabled her to thrive with even the worst
that ALS gave her. She died at Sunnyside Retirement
Community surrounded by many who loved her.

Barbara was preceded in death by husband,
Kenneth G. “Bob” Thomas; grandparents, Dolphus and
Cartha Porter; mother, Della Porter Testerman; and
father, Taylor Scott Lowry. She is survived by sons, Andy
(Kathleen Mueller), Tim (Laura), and Nathan Thomas
(Amanda Lin); sister, Judy Mullinax Ferrell (John);
and great friend and brother-in-law, Jack Ryburn of
Abingdon, Va. Barbara also admired the work of five
grandchildren, Lucy Thomas (Dee Dee Hyde) of Seattle
Wash., Sophia and Cecelia Thomas of Harrisonburg,
Va., and Isabel and Luke Lin of Princeton, N.J., along
with numerous nieces and nephews.

The family hosted a visitation Thursday, July 14,
2022, from 6 until 7:30 p.m., at the Meredith Chapel,
Sunnyside Retirement Community, 3935 Sunnyside Dr,
Harrisonburg. The family will gather for a graveside
service at Sherwood Memorial Park, Salem, Va., with
arrangements pending.

In lieu of flowers, the family encourages memorial
contributions to one of these causes, The Clarke County
Educational Foundation, P.O. Box 1252, Berryville VA
22611, The FISH Organization, P.O. Box 1154, Berryville
VA 22611, or The ALS Association – DC/MD/VA Chapter,
30 W. Guide Dr., Ste. 150, Rockville, MD 20850.

Condolences may be shared at kygers.com.

Barbara Jean Lowry Thomas
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44 residents remained
unaccounted for, but that
number shrank to 17 by
Thursday at 7 a.m. By
noon the remainder had
been located alive, accord-
ing to Chief Deputy Eric
Breeding.
“Crews were out all night
last night and again this
morning reaching those in
the flooded area that were
reported missing on our
hotline yesterday, and they
were all located,” Breed-
ing said during the midday
news briefing. “We are also
happy to report we are at
zero fatalities during this
flooding incident.”
One person was injured,
after receiving a snake bite.
With the search and res-
cue work nearly complete,
officials are trying to assist
with immediate needs.
“This was a massive
search area with about 30
road miles and about 400
structures,” VDEM search
and rescue coordinator
Billy Chrimes said. “We
are checking vehicles in
the river but we expect to
wrap those up and we con-
tinue to take requests for
wellness checks, medical
needs, food, shelter, those
types of things.”
Chrimes said the dam-
age is extensive., with
landslides, trees down and
roads washed away.
“It’s everything from just

minor damage to houses
that were washed away.
We don’t have an exact
number. That damage as-
sessment is going to begin
tomorrow and those num-
bers will come out as the
days go on,” Chrimes said.
That is part of the assess-
ment process to see if the
damage estimates meet
federal emergency thresh-
olds. Virginia Gov. Glenn
Youngkin declared a state
of emergency and federal
lawmakers said they will
push for federal assistance.
He said the type of dam-
age is similar to flooding
last August in the Hurley
area.
He said support efforts
will continue for the com-
ing weeks.
Appalachian Power re-
ported more than 1,300
homes werewithout power
in the affected area. Emer-
gency response personnel
said much of the impact
zone has no power, wa-
ter service, sewer, or cell
phone service
The Virginia Department
of Transportation reported
crews from its Oakwood
headquarters have been
working since about mid-
night Wednesday and oth-
er crews are assisting with
cleanup and damage as-
sessments, Bristol District
spokesperson Michelle
Earl.
“Currently three VDOT
routes remain impassible,
Route 715 with a span of
bridge washed out, Route
635 and Route 628,” she
said. The latter two were
expected to be passable by
late Thursday.
Other affected routes
are 616,638, 680, 641, 613,

640, 666, 654 and 685 are
passable with care. Dismal
River Road, also known as
638, near Twin Valley High
School, was extensively
damaged.
The greatest need is
cleaning supplies, Breed-
ing said.
“Our immediate need at
this time is cleaning sup-
plies such as mops, buck-
ets, shovels, general clean-
ing supplies, bleach, stuff
like that,” Breeding said.
“These items can be taken
directly to the Twin Valley
Elementary School in Oak-
wood on Route 460.”
At an emergency shelter
set up at Twin Valley Mid-
dle School, people loaded
cases of water and other
supplies Thursday morn-
ing, preparing to deliver
them to those directly af-
fected by the flood.
Though the shelter was
ready, no one needed to
spend the night there, said
Marcy Watson, Buchanan
County’s director of social
services.
“They’re just coming
here to shower, charge
phones,” she said.
About a dozen elderly
people with medical con-
ditions were placed in
nearby motels because
their homes were dam-
aged,Watson said.
Denise McGeorge, di-
saster programs director
for the Buchanan County
Department of Social Ser-
vices, was waiting at the
shelter to take reports of
damages.
McGeorge said she had
already heard from people
whose homes were dev-
astated and who had lost
“everything they’ve worked
for in their lives.”
She said a couple de-
scribed their residence be-
ginning to collapse around
them Tuesday night, with
water rushing in so quickly
that they had trouble get-
ting out.
“He’s 6–2 and the water’s
already up to his chest,”
McGeorge said.
McGeorge said that the
man turned to his wife
and said that if he did not
make it out, he hoped she
would tell the children that
he loved them. Thewife re-
sponded that theywere go-
ing to make it, McGeorge
said.
The couple then clawed
at the ceiling until they
broke through to rafters,
and clung to them to keep
frombeing swept away.
Another husband and
wife reported being bit-
ten by a copperhead snake
and stung by bees as they
fled from rising water, Mc-
George said.
“They all have their sto-
ries…and they’reall heart-
breaking,” McGeorge said.
McGeorge said that the
extent of the flood’s dam-
ages would not be known
for days or longer.
Hired to coordinate the
response to the Hurley
flood 10 months ago, Mc-
George noted that state re-
lief funds were still coming
in for that disaster.
“We’re on the front end,
the beginning stages” of
the response to Tuesday’s
flooding, McGeorge said.

Safe
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The Bristol unit was
among the first to respond
to a flash flood alert in
parts of Buchanan County,
starting rescue operations
about 2:30 a.m. Wednes-
day.What they found were
people clinging to life in
the Dismal River area near
TwinValley High School.
“They had major, major
flooding over there; hous-
es completely gone, cars
in rivers, bridges torn out
and nomeans of egress for
most of the citizens,” Capt.
Gary Russell of the Bristol
department said Thurs-
day morning. “On the
initial search we finished
10:30 a.m. Wednesday we
probably made contact
or moved out 30 to 40 in-
dividuals. We probably
hauled out 15 to 20 on our
vehicles. “
Many, he said, are devas-
tated.
“Theymeet you, begging
for help, with what’s on
their back. Everything else
in their life is gone at that
point,” Russell said, shak-
ing his head.
The Bristol team also
responded to Buchanan

County last August when
flood waters tore through
the Hurley area. The
scenes are similar, but this
is a much larger event,
Russell said.
“It’s substantial com-
pared to Hurley. It’s a lot
more widespread – over 27
miles altogether,” he said.
“Bridges and roadswashed
out, homes blocking road-
ways, homes completely
gone. Every resident we
made contact with said
it came very quickly and
a lot of them didn’t have
time to get out.”
In many cases residents
are cut off.
“The areas we’re work-
ing in they have no power,
no telephone, no cell ser-

vice, no water, no sewer,
and no roadways in some
instances. Some of them
don’t have any neighbors
— there’s some distance
between houses — or the
neighbors left that night.
There is no communica-
tion in their areas. Our
radio communication is
spotty due to the terrain
and cell phone service is
zero.”
Rescue teams have been
able to distribute water to
impacted residents who
choose not to leave their
homes, Russell said.
“Not everyone wants to
evacuate. Some people
want to evacuate. It’s their
home and they want to
stay there,” Russell said.

On Wednesday night 44
residents were unaccount-
ed for. That number was
reduced to zero by noon
Thursday after Bristol
and other units were dis-
patched to another area to
resume searching Thurs-
daymorning.
“We call it ground
pounding. Basically we
walk, we interview people,
we ask about names off
the list we have. If they are
supposed to live in a cer-
tain house and the house
is hit by floodwaterswe go
in, do a thorough search
looking everywhere.
Hopefully we can go out,
make contact and it’s over.
But we’re here until the
end.”

Respond
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Capt. Gary
Russell of the
Bristol Virginia
Swift Water
Rescue Team
checks out
the equipment
before leaving the
Buchanan County
Sheriff’s
Office on a
house-to-
house search
on Thursday
morning.
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Eric Breeding, chief deputy of the Buchanan County Sheriff’s
Office, providing updates to media outlets. He reported no
people unaccounted for, no fatalities and one injury.
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In a boost, McConnell backs Senate bipartisan gun deal
BYALAN FRAM
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McConnell
announced his support Tuesday
for his chamber’s emerging
bipartisan gun agreement, boosting
momentum for modestbut notable
election-year action by Congress
on an issue that’s deadlocked
lawmakers for three decades.

The Kentucky Republican said
he hoped an outline of the accord,
released Sunday by 10 Democrats
and 10 Republicans, would be
translated into legislation and
enacted. McConnell’s backing was
thelatestindicationthatlastmonth’s
gunmassacres in Buffalo, NewYork,
andUvalde,Texas,hadreconfigured
thepolitical calculationsfor some in
the GOP after years of steadfastly

opposing even incremental
tightening of firearmscurbs.
“If this framework becomes the

actual piece of legislation, it’s a
step forward, a step forward on
a bipartisan basis,” McConnell
told reporters. He said the
proposal “further demonstrates
to the American people” that
lawmakers can work together
on significant issues “to make

progress for the country.”
McConnell’s comments were

striking, coming five months
before midterm elections in which
Republicans hope to win control of
the Senate and seem likely to win a
majorityintheHouse.Foryears,GOP
candidates could risk their careers by
defying the views of the party’s loyal

BY DARLENE SUPERVILLE
and JOSH BOAK
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — President
Joe Biden told the largest federa-
tion of labor unions on Tuesday
that he’s working to rebuild the
U.S. economy around workers,
an attempt to draw a contrast
with Republicans who have in-
creasingly attracted blue-collar
votes.
“We should encourage unions,”

Biden said. “I’m not just saying
that to be pro-union. I’m saying it
because I’mpro-American.”
The speech before the AFL-CIO

convention in Philadelphia was
the president’s attempt to reset
the terms of the debate on the
economy as the president’s own
approval ratings have slid while
consumer prices and the cost of
gasoline have surged.
Inflation at a more than 40-

year high has caused voters to
sour on the economy, despite a
recovery after the pandemic-in-
duced downturn that has led to
robust hiring and a healthy 3.6%
unemployment rate. The presi-
dent on Tuesday tried to remind
his audience of the food lines
and layoffs during the coronavi-
rus pandemic that preceded his
presidency, contrasting that with
the improvements in household
balance sheets under his watch.
But even as the economy has

quickly amassed jobs, inflation
has left many workers feeling
worse off as wages have not kept
upwith thecosts of living.The La-
bor Department said Friday that
average hourly earnings, after
adjusting for inflation, have fallen
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T heTennesseeValley Author-
ity (TVA) is expectinghot
temperatures to be the

highest for June inmore than a
decade and encourages custom-
ers to reduce their electricity
intake throughThursday.

According to the TVA, at 6 p.m.
this Monday, their power system
was providing 31,311 megawatts
of energy,with temperatures in the
region reaching 94 degrees.
That is 213 megawatts higher

than the previous record high of
31,098megawatts in June of 2012.

TheTVA and the153 local power
companies in the region are ask-
ing their consumers to use ceiling
and portable fans to circulate air
and postpone using electric appli-
ances such as ovens, dishwashers,
and dryers during theweek from 2
to 6 p.m.

In a Monday press release, Dr.
Mike Browder, the CEO of BTES,
expressed support for TVA’s re-
quest and explained why the re-
duction in consumption is neces-
sary.

BothBristols reach agreement on landfill injunction
BYDAVID MCGEE

BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

BRISTOL, Va. — Bristol, Tennessee and
Bristol, Virginia have reached an agree-
ment designed to resolve emission and
odor issues and ultimately close the lat-
ter’s embattled solid waste landfill.
Attorneys for Bristol, Tennessee filed a

56-page stipulation document inU.S.Dis-
trict Court in Abingdon on Tuesdaymorn-
ing stating that Bristol, Virginia agreed to

the court granting “preliminary injunctive
relief” to Bristol, Tennessee, as sought in a
May 26 filing.
Bristol, Tennessee accepts the terms

spelled out in a proposed settlement that

came from Bristol, Virginia, including a
$250,000 payment to offset the Tennessee
side’s expenses for legal counsel and ex-
pert consultants.
The difference is this latest proposed

settlement spells out specific timelines
for certain actions to occur, and there is
no language regarding the availability of
funds.
“Today, a significant victory has been

won for the people of Bristol. Bristol, Ten-

nessee has obtained an agreement from
Bristol, Virginia to close the landfill and to
immediately take actions to address the
ongoing impacts on our community,” ac-
cording to a written statement from Bris-
tol, Tennessee.
BristolVirginia CityManager/City Attor-

ney Randy Eads also released a statement,
noting the city received a letter from the

Congress & Guns

HOTTEST JUNE IN MORE THAN A DECADE

Beating the heat
Utilities appeal for reduced electricity use during near-record heat to avoid brownouts

See LANDFILL, Page A5

SeeHEAT, Page A5

READ:
To read the agreement, point
your smartphone camera at the
QR code, then tap the link.

SeeGUN, PageA7

See BIDEN, Page A5

EMILY BALL/BRISTOLHERALD COURIER

Molly Shatterly laughs in the splash pad at Steele Creek Park. TVA is asking residents to reduce electricity use to avoid brownouts.
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Christopher R. Toomey
spent his 46 years on
this earth with love and
intentionality. Chris passed
away unexpectedly in his
home of a cardiovascular
event on June 6, 2022.
But his life will continue
to impact the world in
light of eternity through
the innumerable lives he
touched and invested in.

Chris was the beloved
son of Susie Kelly Toomey
and Rick Toomey, born
on August 3, 1975. He
attended Sullivan Central

High School in Kingsport, Tennessee, and King
University in Bristol, Tennessee where he played tennis
and worked with the women’s volleyball team.

Following college, he received his master’s degree
from the University of Tennessee, where he was a
member of the men’s volleyball team and served as the
student assistant for the Lady Vols volleyball program.
Chris spent over 15 years as the assistant and head
coach of the King University women’s volleyball team,
leading the storied program and investing in the lives of
his players and the King community. Chris also served as
the youth pastor of Indian Springs Baptist Church and
Cold Spring Presbyterian Church. He spent the last nine
years serving and leading as the Life Journey Director
at Pathfinder Church in Ballwin, Missouri with a staff
family that he deeply loved.

Chris served on and led over 30 mission trips
spanning 5 continents, 14 countries and 9 states. His
passion for travel and adventure was contagious and
his smile was infectious. Time in his presence was filled
with joy, laughter, and adventure.

Ultimately, his life was defined by faith, family, and
friendships. Chris loved and pursued Jesus relentlessly.
His deep love and investment in his family and friends
was rare. He made others feel seen and known, and
called out their best through encouragement and
affirmation. His kind and generous heart impacted all
those around him. If you knew him, you loved him. The
ripple effect of his life is immeasurable.

Chris was preceded in death by his grandparents,
Lockey Wilson Toomey, Olney Toomey, Robert Lee Kelly,
and Edna Miser Kelly. In addition to his parents, Chris is
survived by his sister, Kelly Toomey Elliott, with whom
he shared a special bond and love; by his brother-
in-law and friend, Michael Elliott; and by his nieces
and nephew, Anna Elliott, Isaac Elliott, and Brooke
Elliott-who were one of his greatest joys in life. Chris
is also survived by his stepmother, Marcie Toomey, and
numerous family and friends spanning many places
from East Tennessee to St. Louis to Kentucky to Georgia
to Brazil.

There will be a Celebration of Life service at Indian
Springs Baptist Church in Kingsport, Tennessee, on
Saturday, June 18, 2022, at 2 p.m. EST, with a time of
receiving friends to follow.

Chris truly lived his life “on mission.” He longed to
invest in people for the sake of eternity whether at
home or abroad. Chris traveled extensively sharing the
love and hope of Christ with all those he encountered.

If you would like to participate in extending
that legacy, we would like to ask you to consider a
contribution to a mission fund in his name in lieu of
flowers. The commitment of his family and friends is
to completely utilize these contributions to help fund
mission trips for high school and college students.

You may use the website below if you would like to
join this effort. Thank you for loving Chris and thank
you for your desire to continue his legacy of living on
mission. <https://pathfinderstl.org/chris/>

Christopher Ryan Toomey

Route 83/Main Street Clintwood
Roundabout (Dickenson County)
Location and Design Public Meeting

Thursday, June 23, 2022, 4 – 6 p.m.
Dickenson County Administrative Offices

818 Happy Valley Drive, Clintwood, VA 24228
https://www.virginiadot.org/Route83RoundaboutClintwood

Find out about the proposed plans to replace the traffic signal at the intersection of Route 83 and
Main Street in Clintwood with a roundabout to improve safety and traffic flow.

In addition to the in-person meeting, public meeting materials can be found on VDOT’s website at
the web address listed above.

Review the proposed project plans and the National Environmental Policy Act document in the
form of a Programmatic Categorical Exclusion at the public meeting, on VDOT’s website at the
address listed above, or at VDOT’s Wise Residency Office located at 703 Hurricane Road, N.E.,
in Wise, 276-321-6463, 800-367-7623, or TTY/TDD 711. Please call ahead to assure the
appropriate personnel are available to answer your questions. Property impact information,
relocation assistance policies, and tentative construction schedules are available for your review
at the above addresses and will be available at the public hearing.

Give your written or oral comments at the hearing or submit them online from the survey on
VDOT’s website at the address listed above by July 3, 2022, to Mr. Joseph Mullins, P.E., Wise
Assistant Residency Engineer, Virginia Department of Transportation, 703 Hurricane Road,
N.E., Wise, Virginia 24293. You may also e-mail your comments to bristolinfo@vdot.virginia.gov.
Please reference “Route 83 Roundabout Clintwood (Dickenson County) PH Comment” in the
subject line.

VDOT ensures nondiscrimination and equal employment in all programs and activities in
accordance with Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. If you need more
information or special assistance for persons with disabilities or limited English proficiency,
contact VDOT’s Civil Rights Division at the above VDOT address or phone numbers.

From: VA_83 Milepost 9.0 To: VA_83 MP 9.1
In the event an alternate date is needed, the meeting will be held June 30, 2022, at the same time and location.
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Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality ad-
vising they implement all
of the recommendations
made by its expert panel in
its April report.
“This is timely because

the city of Bristol, Virginia,
received a counter propos-
al from the city of Bristol,
Tennessee, related to the
landfill lawsuit settlement
offered by Bristol, Virginia,
onMay27. Following sever-
al rounds of proposals and
negotiations, Bristol, Ten-
nessee, agreed toaccept the
terms of Bristol, Virginia’s
first proposal with some
minor changes,” Eads said.
During the negotia-

tions, Bristol, Tennessee
advanced specific time
frames, suggested by its
engineering consultants,
ranging from 90 days to 365
days to complete certain
tasks, according to its state-
ment.
“Implementing VDEQ’s

recommendations in the
report will satisfy Bristol,
Tennessee’s chief concerns
laid out in their suit and
proposals. Because of this,
and in hopes of avoiding
additional, unnecessary
litigation, Bristol, Virginia,
agrees to Bristol, Tennes-
see’s proposal. As part of
this agreement, Bristol,
Virginia, has offered Bris-
tol, Tennessee, $250,000

in the good faith that ad-
ditional legal expenses can
be avoided, and that both
Bristols can work together
to solve the issues at the
landfill that have impacted
so many Bristolians over
the past 18 months. We re-
mainhopeful that our sister
city will join us to address
this matter in a collabora-
tive fashion,” Eads said in
the statement.
In its initial complaint,

Bristol, Tennessee alleged
the city of Bristol, Virginia
had violated the federal
Clean Air Act and Resource
Conservation and Recov-
ery Act and failed to take
the proper steps to resolve
emission and odor issues
with its landfill.
It also filed a request for

a preliminary injunction,
asking the court to direct
Bristol, Virginia to immedi-
ately take specific steps to
address problems with the
landfill.
Under terms of the stip-

ulation, Bristol, Virginia
agrees to abide by anexpert
panel report filed in April,
take steps to address issues
with the landfill as recom-
mended by that panel and
work toward closing the
landfill, which has sparked
widespread public concern
for the past 18months.
The action is pending ap-

proval by a judge, but the
lawsuitwill remain in place,
according to the statement.
“We are optimistic that

the judge will enter the or-

der. Once entered by the
judge, this order will pro-
vide a clear set of actions
and enforceable timeline,
starting from the date of
entry of the order, for ad-
dressing issues at the land-
fill.While this order resolves
Bristol, Tennessee’s motion
for preliminary injunction,
the lawsuit against Bris-
tol, Virginia remains open,
giving Bristol, Tennessee
the ability to seek further
enforcement action and
damages if necessary. Bris-
tol, Tennessee will closely
monitor Bristol, Virginia’s
compliance with this or-
der,” according to the Bris-
tol, Tennessee statement.
The proposed order re-

quires Bristol, Virginia to
take six specific steps in re-
gards to the landfill.
1. Install a sidewall odor

mitigation system around
the perimeter of the land-
fill in accordance with the
expert panel report within
365 days of entry of this or-
der.
2. Install a dedicated sys-

tem of thermocouples in
the waste mass to moni-
tor landfill temperatures
in accordance with the ex-
pert report within 90 days
of entry of this order and
conduct monitoring until
the landfill is permanently
closed.
3. Cease the acceptance

of all waste at the landfill
within 90 days of entry of
this order.
4. Install cover sufficient

Landfill
From Page A1

to meet the intermediate
cover requirements of the
Virginia Solid Waste Man-
agement regulations with-
in 90 days of entry of the
order.
5. Submit a report to Bris-

tol, Tennessee setting forth
how Bristol, Virginia will
accomplish implementa-
tion of all other recommen-
dations of the expert report
within 60 days of entry of
the order. That includes a
timeline for the permanent
closure of the landfill.
6. Allow Bristol, Tennes-

see and its agents access
to the landfill to confirm
compliance with the above

actions, upon reasonable
notice and during regular
business hours.
Negotiations have been

ongoing between the two
sides sinceMay.
Last Wednesday, Bristol

Virginia Mayor Anthony
Farnum announced the
city had begun notifying
its solid waste customers
the city would stop accept-
ing waste at some undeter-
mined time.
Also last week, Bristol,

Virginia entered into a
consent order with the Vir-
ginia Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality to take
steps to resolve landfill is-

sues. In a June 8 letter to
city leaders, Southwest Vir-
ginia DEQ Director Jeffrey
Hurst outlined his agency’s
discussions with city staff
and consultants SCS Engi-
neers. In it, Bristol, Virginia
agreed to take actions 1-4
listed above within the as-
sociated timelines, as pro-
posed in Bristol, Tennes-
see’s complaint.
Bristol, Virginia is to pro-

vide a plan of action to
DEQ by July 6. The depart-
ment anticipates having
a “fully executed enforce-
ment action by August.”

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

“BTES has joined TVA in
reducing power usage at our
facilities by adjusting ther-
mostats, reducing lighting,
and taking othermeasures to
reduce electricity consump-
tion,” Dr. Browder said. “The
voluntary reduction is need-

ed tohelpensure acontinued
supply of power throughout
the Tennessee Valley region
and avoid interruptions in
service.”
The TVA also asks consum-

ers to reduce theuseofcooling
by adjusting thermostats two
to three degrees warmer and
turning off lights, appliances
and other electrical equip-
mentwhen it is not inuse.

Heat
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3%over the past year.
Inflation has left Biden and

Democrats’ control of the
House and Senate vulner-
able in the upcoming mid-
term elections. Republican
lawmakers have blamed the
president’s $1.9 trillion coro-
navirus relief package for
causing inflation to start ris-
ing last year. GOP lawmakers
also say the Biden adminis-
tration has been too restric-
tive on domestic oil produc-
tion.
“Working families’ bud-

gets took a back seat to the
far-left’s wish list,” Senate Re-
publican Leader Mitch Mc-
Connell of Kentucky said in a
Monday speech.
Biden says the GOP is fo-

cused on cutting taxes for

companies and the wealthy.
Republicans argue that their
2017 tax overhaul created
a firmer base for growth by
reducing corporate tax rates
and making U.S. companies
more competitive. They say
enabling companies and in-
dividuals to hold on to more
of what they earn will boost
growth, while Biden counters
that laws enabling unioniza-
tion and boosting child care
benefits for families will lead
to growth through a stronger
middle class.
Biden has tried to take spe-

cific aim at a proposal by Sen.
Rick Scott, R-Fla., that suggests
all Americans should owe
federal income taxes. Many
Republican lawmakers have
either disowned the proposal
or offered caveats, since tax
credits areameansof financial
support for poorer andmiddle
classU.S. families.

Biden
FromPageA1
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Thank you,
Debra Cross,
for subscribing
to the Bristol
Herald Courier.
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KayWard dedicated to public education
YWCA Tribute to Women Awards

ABOUT THE AWARD
» Recipients of theYWCANortheast
TennesseeandSouthwestVirginia’s
Tribute toWomenAward are nominated
by area organizations and selected
by an independentpanel of judges
based on leadership abilities, their
achievements andpositive influence.
This is the 31st year of the awards.

BY CALVIN SHOMAKER
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

KayWard has been a dedicat-
ed servant of public education
formore than four decades.
As coordinator of family

and community engagement
for Bristol Tennessee City
Schools, Ward’s duties are vast but
rewarding.
“Basically my job is helping meet

the basic needs of our boys
and girls of poverty, ensuring
that they come into our class-
rooms ready to learn with a
focus on learning and not on
life’s basic needs,” Ward said.
“Just meeting the basic needs
of our children right now is

very rewarding to me.”
Ward

SeeWARD, Page A2
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TEXAS SCHOOL SHOOTING

BRTN files landfill lawsuit
BY DAVID MCGEE

BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

BRISTOL, Va. — The city of Bristol,
Tennessee on Thursday filed a civil
complaint and is seeking an injunc-
tion against its sister city over Bris-
tol, Virginia’s lack of action on its
embattled landfill.

The complaint, a motion for a pre-
liminary injunction and supporting
documents were filed Thursday in
U.S. District Court in Abingdon.
Initially the source of widespread

odor complaints more than a year
ago, the landfill has prompted deep-
er angst over what is causing those

odors and potential health impacts
on those breathing the fumes.
In itsmotion for a temporary injunc-

tion, Bristol, Tennessee asks a judge
to order Bristol, Virginia to immedi-
ately take four steps recommended

Rezoning
could give
old school
new life

DAVID MCGEE/BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

The city recently secured grant
funds to address this exterior
deterioration of bricks on the
former Oak Street school building
and to remediate lead paint and
asbestos issues inside the building.

READ:
See the
articles
on the
other

winners. Point your
smartphone camera
at the QR code, then
tap the link.

READ:
See a
PDFof
the legal
complaint.
Point your

smartphone camera at the
QR code,then tap the link.

READ:
See a PDF
of the
preliminary
injunction.
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QR code, then tap the link.

VIEW:Herald
Courier reporter
Joaquin Mancera
talks about the
State Street
Tattoo Fest. Point

your smartphone camera at the
QR code, then tap the link.
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BYDAVIDMCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

BRISTOL, Va. — A vacant,
120-year-old former school could
find new life after the Bristol Vir-
ginia Planning Commission rec-
ommended rezoning the prop-
ertyThursday.
Once known as Robert E. Lee

Elementary School, the two-story
brick building at 222 Oak St., was
built in 1900. A two-story addition
was constructed around 1930.
After the school closed, much of
the 11,200 square feet of space
was used foroffices for city school
administrators and the School
Board. Those offices relocated
about a decade ago leaving the
city-owned building empty ever
since.

See REZONING, Page A2

See LANDFILL, Page A2

KIN MANHUI/THE SANANTONIO EXPRESS-NEWSVIAAP

Dora Mendoza, grandmother to victim Amerie Jo Garza, wipes tears from her eyes as she pays respects Thursday to her granddaughter
and others at a memorial site for the victims of the Robb Elementary School shooting earlier this week in Uvalde, Texas.

Texas school gunman’s final 90 minutes fuel questions about police delays

Contradicting details
BYJAKE BLEIBERG,JIMVERTUNO and ELLIOTSPAGAT

AssociatedPress

UVALDE,Texas— It was 11:28 a.m.
when the Ford pickup slammed
into a ditch behind the low-slung

Texas school and the driver jumped out
carrying an AR-15-style rifle.
Twelveminutes after that, authorities say,

18-year-old Salvador Ramoswas in thehall-
ways of Robb Elementary School. Soon he
entereda fourth grade classroom. And there,

he killed 19 schoolchildren and two teachers
in a still-unexplained spasmof violence.
At 12:58 p.m., law enforcement radio

chatter said Ramos had been killed and the
siegewas over.
What happened in those 90minutes, in

aworking-class neighborhoodnear the
edge of the little town of Uvalde, has fueled
mounting public anger and scrutiny over
law enforcement’s response toTuesday’s
rampage.

“They say they rushed in,” said Javier
Cazares, whose fourth gradedaughter,
Jacklyn Cazares, was killed in the attack,
andwho raced to the school as themas-
sacre unfolded. “Wedidn’t see that.”
OnThursday, authorities largely ignored

questions aboutwhy officers had not
been able to stop the shooter sooner, with
Victor Escalon, regional director for the

See SHOOTING, PageA10

Tenn. High
girls reach

state tennis
doubles final

PLUMB ALLEY
DAY RETURNS

REGION » A3
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Here are the winning numbers
pickedThursday,May 26, 2022, in
the Tennessee and Virginia lotteries:

TENNESSEE
(morning drawings)
Cash 3: 1-7-8 (4)

Cash 4: 2-3-6-2 (6)
(midday drawings)
Cash 3: 5-0-5 (4)
Cash 4: 9-4-2-6 (2)
(evening drawings)
Cash 3: 8-8-0 (8)
Cash 4: 8-8-4-4 (0)

VIRGINIA
(day drawings)
Pick 3: 8-5-7 (1)
Pick 4: 3-1-8-1 (2)

Cash 4 Life: 3-9-33-57-58 (1)
(night drawings)

The night drawings were not available at
press time.

All lottery numbers are
subject to verification

TheBristol Herald Courier corrects
mistakes. If we got it wrong,wewant to
make it right. Errors should be brought
to the attention of themanaging
editor by calling276-645-2513.

LOTTERY RESULTS
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$
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Meeting those needs means
providing students with
clothing, school supplies and
even food if necessary.
“[It’s rewarding] seeing

children’s faces light up with
a new coat or a new pair of
shoes, hearing relief in par-
ents’ voices because services
have been delivered from the
Family Resource Center and
needs have been met,” Ward
said.
For 27 years, Ward — a 2022

YWCA Tribute to Women
Award recipient in the “Nur-
ture” category — has been an
employee of the city school

system, the past 15 of which
have been with the Family Re-
source Center following many
years as a classroom teacher.
Before coming to Bristol,
Ward taught for 17 years in
Wilson County, Tennessee.
“My real passions are lit-

eracy and helping boys and
girls escape the cycle of gen-
erational poverty,” Ward said.
“That all circles back to liter-
acy and ways we can support
classroom literacy instruction
at home.”
One program supporting

that mission is the Read-
ing Buddy Program, which
is back after a COVID-19
break. Through reading bud-
dies, and the summer Book
Bus Program, kids are able to

start building a home library
through book distributions.
“I enjoy promoting litera-

ture to children, especially
when our children of pov-
erty are involved,” Ward said.
“They can travel anywhere.
They can have experiences —
any experience — through a
book.”
When asked what led to

her path in education, Ward
pointed to her upbringing.
“I come from a very strong

family of women, and a good
education was an expecta-
tion,” Ward said. “I had a
mother that worked very
hard, and she really inspired
me to find something that I
really loved and to work very
hard to attain those goals.”

Ward
From Page A1

MAY 28
GATHERING INTHE GAP –The Gathering
in the Gap music festival at the Southwest
VirginiaMuseumHistorical State Park Sat-
urday, May 28, will include performances by
Crystal Gayle andwell-known cellist, pianist
and composer Crystal Gayle. Formore
information or tomake reservations, call
the VirginiaState Parks Reservation Center
at 1-800-933-PARK or visitVirginiaState-
Parks.gov.

WATER PARK OPENS –WetlandsWater
Park will open for the season Saturday,
May 28, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Formore
information, call (423) 753-1533.

PLUMB ALLEYDAY –The 40th annual Ki-
wanis PlumbAlleyDay returns after a two-
year absence Saturday,May 28, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in theAbingdon United Methodist
Church parking lot. There will be a chalk
drawing contest, golf putting, corn hole and
other games.More than 50 vendorswill be
selling art, crafts and other items.

LIBERTYOUTDOOR DRAMA –The 43rd
season of the Liberty outdoor dramawill
be held onweekends in June beginning
June 3 in the FortWataugaAmphitheater
at Sycamore Shoals State Historic Park in
Elizabethton,Tennessee. Tickets are $19
for adults, $14 for people above age 55,
$8 for students age 6 to 17 and free for
children under 5. Formore information, or
to purchase tickets, go to www.TheLiberty-
Drama.com.

JUNE 4
COMMUNITYYARD SALE –A community
yard sale will be held Saturday, June 4, from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Tannersville Com-
munity Building. There will be spaces for
rent inside and outside the building for $20.
Themoneywill be used for the creation of a
veteran’s wall. See Evelyn Barton for space
reservations ormail a check to c/oTanners-
ville Post Office 24377.

GLADE SPRING SCHOOLS REUNION –A
reunion for all who attended the old Glade
SpringSchools, high school or elementary,
will be held Saturday,June 4, from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.Apot luckmeal will be served at
12:30 p.m.Paper goods andwater will be
provided.Please bring food to share and
any photos or momentos youmay have.
The reunionwill be at the Glade Spring
Baptist Church Family Life Center, 414
MonteVista Drive, Glade Spring,Va.Call or
text (276) 608-5976with questions.

SOUNDS OFSUMMER RETURNS–
Bristol,Tennessee’s Sounds of Summer
concert series returns Saturday,June 4, to
kick off its 25th anniversary seasonwith
country trio TexasHill.The celebrationwill
begin at 7 p.m.with a special commemora-
tion of the events’s 25th anniversary. Local
bluegrass bandBreaking Traditionwill open
the concert.Visit bristoltn.org/sounds to
preview this summer’s lineup.

COMMUNITYCOFFEE –The Southwest
VirginiaMuseumHistorical Parkwill host
its First Saturday Community Coffee House
Saturday,June 4, from 7 to 9 p.m.Singer/
songwriter Ron Short will serve as the host.
Admission is free. Interestedmusicians,
storytellers and poets should arrive by 6:30
p.m. for signup and scheduling. For more
information, call (276) 523-1322.

WILDFLOWERWALK –The Southwest
VirginiaMuseumHistorical State Park will
host aWildflowerWalk for National Trail
Days Saturday,June 4, from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.The interpretative wildflower walk will
begin at the front gate of themuseumand
travel around the Big StoneGap Greenbelt
Trail along the Powell River.Admission is
free. Participantsmust register before 4
p.m. Friday, June 3.

JUNE 5
AVOCAVBS – Avoca Christian Church will
hostVacation Bible School Sunday,June
5 toThursday,June 9.Kids will explore the
sunbakes Southwesterndesert as they dig
into God’s love.TheVBS is from 6 to 8 p.m.
each day for children 3 years old to fifth
grade.Registration is at www.AvocaChris-
tianChurch.org/children.

JUNE 6
GOLFTOURNAMENT–The Bristol Public Li-
brary Foundationwill have aCaptain’s Choice
GolfTournament at theGolf Clubof Bristol
Monday,June 6,at 9 a.m.Team registration
is $300 for a teamof four.Single player
registration is $75.Visit Bristollibrary.org to
register or become a sponsor.All proceeds go
to theBristol Public Library Foundation.

JUNE 11
5K RUN –A5K benefitting the Boys
andGirls Club of the Mountain Empire
called, Runnin’ForAYoung’un will be held
Saturday,June 11, at 9 a.m. at Sugar Hollow
Park.The registration fee is $25 for pre-
registration and $30 the day of the event.
Visit runtricities.org to register or formore
information, call (276) 669-8932.

On Thursday, the commis-
sion voted 5-0 to rezone the
0.8-acre site from R-2 [single-
and two-family residential] to
FRD, or flexible development
district. The relatively new
zoning designation is designed
to allow more ease of devel-
opment, interim Director of
Community Development and
Planning Jay Detrick said.
“There are a couple of in-

stances of that zoning else-
where in the city. The former
Southern States property
on Alexis Drive, on Williams
Street and the Massachusetts
Avenue-Fairview area,” Det-
rick said.
The entire Solar Hill neigh-

borhood was rezoned from
R-3 to R-2 in 2001, in an ef-
fort to better preserve the old
homes in a neighborhood now
listed on the National Register
of Historic Places. The former
school is listed as a contribut-
ing structure to the historic
neighborhood.

The FRD zoning would al-
low a wide array of commer-
cial applications, from stu-
dio or gallery, to business or
trade school, financial insti-
tution, hotel, amusement or
entertainment facility, dance
or music studio, laboratory,
health club or fitness center,
micro-brewery, offices, retail
store, light manufacturing,
warehouse, museum and res-
taurant.
The property was on the

market for many years, but
with a small lot size and small
paved parking lot, its uses are
limited in the current, more
restrictive zoning.
“Nobody wanted to buy it as

a single- or two-family home
or as a church or something
that is allowed in that R-2
zoning,” Detrick said, adding
the city has had some interest.
“The City Council will make
any decision as to whether or
not they would sell it.”
Commission member and

former Mayor Ed Harlow
called it a “difficult” building
and said the former council
“did all it could” to try and

sell the property years ago.
The commission recom-

mended adding a stipulation
to any sales contract that the
building remain and not be
torn down.
The building has some chal-

lenges, but the city intends to
address many of them later
this year, Detrick said.
“The roof needs some work,

but there is a grant to allow us
to do some lead and asbes-
tos abatement and to fix the
issues on the side with the
downspout that created that
erosion. That work is expected
to begin around the beginning
of the fiscal year [ July 1],” De-
trick said.
The issue will go before the

City Council at an upcoming
meeting. The council held a
public hearing on the rezon-
ing question during its Tues-
day meeting. No one spoke for
or against the plan. Detrick
said all adjoining residents
were notified, but the city has
received no feedback — good
or bad — on the question.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

Rezoning
From Page A1

in an expert panel’s report
— including stop accepting
trash — and direct the city to
file a report within 60 days of
how other recommendations
would be accomplished.
The 11-member expert pan-

el met in March, at the request
of the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality, and
developed a series of recom-
mendations included in a re-
port that was released April
25. The complaint raises the
issue that the city hasn’t yet
taken any of those recom-
mended actions.
“For at least two years, Bris-

tol, Virginia has been in con-
tinual violation of the permits
issued by DEQ while taking
no concrete steps to address
these problems,” Bristol Ten-
nessee City Manager Bill So-
rah said in a written state-
ment. “These violations stem
from a failure to properly
manage the landfill, which not
only violates state and federal
law, but has also resulted in a
number of adverse impacts on
the quality of life for our com-
munity.”
Bristol Virginia City Manag-

er/City Attorney Randy Eads
said late Thursday he hadn’t
seen the complaint.
DEQ recently directed the

city to submit an action plan
by July 6 regarding the recom-
mendations included in the
report, and Eads said at Tues-
day’s City Council meeting
that the consultants are work-
ing on that plan and intend to
submit it to DEQ by the dead-
line.
Bristol, Tennessee cited a

perceived lack of urgency in
requesting the court take im-
mediate action.
“Moreover, it is unclear

whether Bristol, VA’s state-
ment that it will ‘address’ the
panel’s recommendations
means that Bristol, Virginia
accepts and will implement
those recommendations, and
if so, when it will take action,”
according to request for an
injunction. “Given Bristol,
Virginia’s long track record of
failing to take action to cor-
rect problems at the landfill,
it is unlikely that anything it

does to implement the rec-
ommendations of the expert
panel will be timely or ad-
equate. In fact, Eads has sug-
gested that it may be another
year — ormore— before Bris-
tol, Virginia implements the
expert report’s recommen-
dations: “Over the next year
we’re going to continue to get
data and give it to the experts,
give it to our consultants and
engineers so that they can
come to some conclusion as
to how we move forward,” cit-
ing a Wednesday Bristol Her-
ald Courier story.
Bristol, Tennessee is seek-

ing a preliminary injunction
requiring Bristol, Virginia to
immediately implement the
some of the 10 recommen-
dations made by the expert
panel:
1. Install a sidewall odor

mitigation system around the
landfill perimeter;
2. Install and monitor a

dedicated system of thermo-
couples in the waste mass
to monitor landfill tempera-
tures;
3. Prohibit Bristol, Virginia

from accepting any more
waste at the landfill;
4. Provide adequate cover of

the waste at the landfill; and
5. Require Bristol, Virginia

to submit a report within 60
days detailing how the other
recommendations of the ex-
pert panel will be accom-
plished.
During Tuesday’s Bristol

Virginia City Council meet-
ing, Eads reviewed the expert
panel’s report with the City
Council and said its consul-
tants, SCS Engineers, “had a
copy of the report, have had
discussions with DEQ and
they are discussing how to
move forward with these rec-
ommendations, and they will
provide us an update shortly.
They have also met with BVU
as it relates to benzene miti-
gation.”
Eads also said any plan the

consultants develop to com-
ply with the report must first
be reviewed and approved by
DEQ. He also said some of the
recommendations will involve
some trial and error.
“This is a process that is go-

ing to take time. These things
cannot be implemented over-
night, and many of the things,

according to the expert panel,
[are] a test. Especially the
sidewall liner sealing; they
said to test an area before we
move on with the full seal-
ing. A test area may or may
not work, based on current
known engineering solutions.
We may have to test [an] addi-
tional two, three or four times
before we get a solution for
that sidewall liner.”
The injunction request ad-

dresses that timeline.
“Given the ongoing emer-

gency, Bristol Tennessee can-
not wait until July 6, 2022,
much less another year or
more, to see if Bristol Virginia
will take the very actions it
should have been taking over
the past several months,” ac-
cording to the injunction
memorandum. “The expert
panel recommendations out-
lined immediate actions that
should be taken to minimize
the ongoing harms and to
develop the information nec-
essary to address the more
structural issues in the long
term. Action is needed now
to implement these immedi-
ate action items, even if Bris-
tol Virginia is developing its
long-term plan over the next
60 days.
“Moreover, the expert panel

noted that these immediate
items could not effectively
be implemented while waste
continues to be accepted for
disposal. Thus, the cessation
of waste must take place im-
mediately,” according to the
document.
Bristol, Tennessee is also

seeking to recover damages
arising from Bristol, Virginia’s
inadequate operation of the
landfill, including securing a
third-party report from a toxi-
cologist regarding potential
health effects from landfill ex-
posure, acquiring and install-
ing air purifiers at city build-
ings and to explore the legal
options available to protect
the community and the city
itself.
Late last year Bristol, Ten-

nessee retained the law firm of
Troutman, Pepper, Hamilton
and Sanders, of Richmond,
Virginia, and has already
spent more than $480,000.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

Landfill
From Page A1
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Thank you,
Billie Penley,
for subscribing
to the Bristol
Herald Courier.
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BVPD chief,
police testify
in officer’s
murder trial

Weather » A8

DAVID CRIGGER/BRISTOLHERALD COURIER

Tennessee High School Principal Kim Kirk congratulates some of the seniors that received their
Tusculum University Associate Degree Cords on Monday. The small group of seniors earned their
associate degree from Tusculum while still at THS. Read more about the ceremony on Region, page A3.

BY DAVIDMCGEE
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

An expert panel Monday urged
Bristol, Virginia to “strongly con-
sider” ceasing landfill operations
as part of a detailed series of rec-
ommendations regarding its em-
battled landfill.

The 11-member panel was as-
sembled last month to study
issues with the city’s 137-acre
quarry landfill and offer sugges-
tions on how to remedy wide-
spread odor and emission issues.
A 40-page report was issued

Monday outlining proposed
steps.

The panel was assembled by
Virginia Department of Environ-
mental Quality Director Michael
Rolband at the urging of state
lawmakers and coordinated
through theVirginia Tech School
of Engineering.

The report includes 10 specific
findings regarding the landfill’s
current state and 10 proposed
action steps to address odor
mitigation. Finally, the panel
considered scenarios for how the
city could continue operating
the landfill, or reasons to close it.

No cost estimates were associ-
ated with any of the recommen-
dations.

The report recommended en-
gineered actions intended to
“minimize the release of odors,
reduce landfill temperatures,

and manage problematic con-
ditions beneath the landfill.”
This strategy includes prevent-
ing infiltration of precipitation
and control and management of
stormwater inside the landfill.

In its conclusions, the report
also delves into potentially clos-
ing the facility.

“The city should strongly con-
sider a cessation of waste dispos-
al operations at the landfill due
to incompatibility of operations

i
ONLINE
Read the full report at
HeraldCourier.com.

Panel: City should ‘strongly
consider’ closing landfill

See LANDFILL, Page A4
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Food City plans to hire 1,500 at upcoming event
BYDAVID MCGEE

BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

Food City, one of this region’s
largest employers, is looking to
add more than 1,500 people to
its workforce.

The grocery chain has sched-

uled a systemwide hiring event
Thursday at all of its stores, its
Abingdon distribution center
and online at FoodCity.com.

The Abingdon-based com-
pany employs about 16,000
people at about 140 locations in

Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky,
Georgia and Alabama, plus its
distribution center.

“It’s an exciting time to be a
part of the FoodCity team.As we
enter into the summer and trav-
eling seasons, we are looking to

hire over 1,500 associates across
five states, 138 retail locations
and our 1.1 million-square-foot
Food City Distribution Center in
Abingdon, Virginia, to best serve

BY JOAQUIN MANCERA
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

BRISTOL, Tenn. — Tennes-
see High School (THS) and
the Robinette Co., along with
Northeast State Community
College, formalized their
new preapprenticeship pro-

gram Monday.
Representatives from THS

and the Robinette Co. kicked
off their partnership agree-
ment by introducing Anthony
Campbell, the first student
enrolled in the preappren-
ticeship program, and having

a signing ceremony in Ten-
nessee High School’s audito-
rium.

Carolyn Ferrell, the vice
president of human re-
sources and community
relations for the Robinette
Co., welcomed Campbell to

Robinette as the company’s
first-ever manufacturing
preapprentice.

“The Robinette Co. is
thrilled to have Anthony as
the very first manufacturing

BY CALVIN SHOMAKER
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

BRISTOL, Va. — Two Bristol,
Virginia police officers who wit-
nessed a fellow officer fatally
shoot a suspect last year testi-
fied in the officer’s murder trial
Monday.

Officer Timothy Sizemore
of the Bristol Virginia Police

D e p a r t m e n t
(BVPD) was one
of three officers
who responded
to shots fired at
the Rodeway Inn
on Euclid Ave-
nue with Officer

Johnathan Brown
around 3:20 a.m. on March 30,
2021.

The officers found Jonathen
Kohler in the parking lot of the
motel behind the wheel of his
1994 Ford Mustang. Kohler
wouldn’t comply with the of-
ficers’ commands, and despite
being told to keep his hands
up and on the wheel, Kohler
reached down “several times,”
Sizemore said.

One of the officers then told
Kohler to turn the car off be-
fore he backed out of the park-
ing space and attempted to flee.
Sizemore testified to hearing the
tires squeal and the engine rev
as the vehicle moved forward
before Brown fired his rifle.

Kohler, who suffered gunshot
wounds to the head and neck,
died almost instantly. The car
then crashed into a parked car
with “a loud boom,” Sizemore
said.

“It all happened so fast,” Size-
more said.

Sizemore said he was afraid
Kohler was reaching for a gun.
Although the officers didn’t
know it at the time, there was
a loaded pistol under Kohler’s
seat.

Surveillance footage later re-
vealedKohlerhadfiredfive shots
out the window of his Mustang
while in the motel parking lot,
which prompted four 911 calls.
Investigators also discovered
extra ammunition in the vehicle
and found text messages where
Kohler had threatened to shoot

See TRIAL, PageA8

Brown

Tenn. High, Northeast State partner with Robinette Co. for preapprenticeship program

See JOBS, PageA8

See PROGRAM, PageA4
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Donald Dean Frye Sr.,
74, of Abingdon, Virginia,
passed away on Saturday,
April 23, 2022.

Don was born on
November 16, 1947, in
Saltville, Virginia. After
graduating from R. B.
Worthy High School in
1967, he enlisted in the
United States Navy and
served until honorably
discharged.

After serving our
country, he went on to
have a successful career
with Appalachian Power

(A.E.P.); where after decades of employment retired.
Don was very engaged in the local community with

his children’s activities. He thoroughly enjoyed coaching
all the kids in youth baseball and football leagues. He
was a proud father and even prouder grandfather.

Don and his wife Dolores enjoyed travel, community
events, and spoiling grandchildren.

Don was preceded in death by his mother, Norma,
his father, Earl, and his sister, Kathy.

Don is survived by his wife of 22 years, Dolores; her
daughter, Nicki and husband, Brandon, of Wytheville,
Virginia; his son, Donald Jr. and wife, Emily, and their
sons, Andrew and Thomas, of LakeWyle, S.C.; daughter,
Holly and husband, Josh, and his grandson, Tyler and

granddaughter, Brynn of Tega Cay, S.C.
Don is also survived by his brothers, Ronald and Ann,

Allen and Pat, Dennis and Sissy, Larry and Christie, and
brother-in-law, Bill Smith and Katherine, along with
their loving families.

Don also had many special cousins, nephews and
nieces and close friends that were very important in his
life.

The family will receive friends on Tuesday, April 26,
2022, at 6 until 8p.m. at PleasantViewUnitedMethodist
Church located at 18416 Lee Hwy, Abingdon, VA 24210.

The funeral service will be held on Wednesday, April
27, 2022 at 11 a.m. at Pleasant View United Methodist
Church with the Rev. Barbara Farmer officiating. A
graveside service will follow in the Forest Hills Memory
Gardens Cemetery in Abingdon, Va. with Military
honors provided by the United States Navy and the
Highlands Veterans Honor Guard. Pallbearers will be
Tim Frye, Rodney Frye, Caleb Frye, Todd Smith, Brandon
Blankenship, and Brandon McPherson.

In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Wake
Forest Baptist Hospital Cancer Center.

Those wishing to express sympathy online may do so
by visiting www.farrisfuneralservice.com and signing
the online guestbook.

The family of Donald Dean Frye is being cared for by
Farris Funeral Service and Crematory, 427 E. Main St.,
Abingdon, Va. 24210 (276-623-2700).
FARRIS FUNERAL SERVICE
427 E. Main Street, Abingdon, VA 24210

Donald Frye
November 16, 1947 - April 23, 2022

MARION, Va.
Frank Robert Milanese,

age 81, passed away on
Saturday, April, 23, 2022,
at the Johnson City Medical
Center in Johnson City,
Tenn.

Mr. Milanese was born
in West Chester, Pa. to
the late Anthony Joseph
Milanese and Ruth Jane
Keimer Milanese and was
preceded in death by four
sisters. He was retired
from the U.S. Navy as a
Boatswain 1st Mate with
over 22 years of service.

He served in the Vietnam War and received
several medals of valor. He was a member
of the VFW, American Legion, South Fork

Baptist Church, DAV, Virginia Vietnam Veterans and
served with the Highlands Fellowship Honor Guard.
He was very patriotic and loved his country. He loved
people and never met a stranger.

Survivors include his wife of 50 years, Linda J.
Milanese; five children, Adrian Milanese of Chicago,
Ill., Christopher Milanese and wife, Beverly, of Rural
Retreat, Victoria Milanese of Lapel, Ind., Frank Russell

Milanese andwife, Casey, ofMarion, Kimberly Milanese
and fiance, Robert Jenkins, of Charlotte, N.C., and
Jennifer Overbay; grandchildren, Jarod Milanese and
wife, Molly, Jordan Milanese, Spencer Thomas, Isabella
Milanese, Logan Davenport and wife, Zoe, Cassandra
Milanese,DanielleMilanese, SophinaMilanese, and Lilly
Jenkins; great-grandson, Oliver Franklin Davenport;
siblings, Esther Olinger, Joseph Anthony Milanese, Ann
Hinkle, Peggy Stoner, James Vincent Milanese, Nancy
Echard, Margaret Ciadella, Johnny Milanese, Norlina
Sotello, and Gabrielle Milanese; and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Thursday,
April 28, 2022, at South Fork Baptist Church with
pastor Jason Mullinax officiating. Full Military Honors
will be rendered by the Highlands Fellowship Honor
Guard. The family will receive friends on Wednesday,
April 27, 2022, from 6 until 8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to the family
at www.bradleysfh.com. Bradley’s Funeral Home is
serving the Milanese family.
BRADLEY’S FUNERAL HOME
938 North Main Street, Marion, VA 24354

Frank Robert Milanese
July 5, 1940 - April 23, 2022
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with the necessary odor
mitigation and ETLF [ele-
vated temperature landfill]
remedial strategy,” accord-
ing to the report.

City consultants had
previously warned that
trying to close the quarry
landfill without building
up the amount of waste
included in its operating
plan — more than another
20 years’ worth — wasn’t
practical and could lead to
additional problems.

“Consensus was that
landfill odors are the re-
sult of a reaction tak-
ing place beneath the
landfill surface within
the buried waste. The
chimneys along the land-
fill perimeter are likely
the major avenue for re-
lease of these odors into
the atmosphere,” accord-
ing to the report. “The
presence of the chimneys
suggests that the subsur-
face sidewall liner system
has failed locally and the
resulting poor contact
between the landfill lin-
er and quarry sidewalls
hinders containment of
high-temperature landfill
gases.”

The panel agreed en-
gineered remedial ac-
tion can significantly re-
duce the release of odors
around the landfill pe-
rimeter, but regulatory
approvals are needed to
implement the proposed
remedial approach involv-
ing any changes to the lin-
er configuration.

The panel further
concluded there is in-
sufficient data to de-
termine the degree to
which odorous gas are

seeping through the land-
fill interim cover material
into the atmosphere.

Thepanel also concluded
benzene, which is seeping
into the landfill’s wastewa-
ter discharge, is “not be-
lieved to be derived from
an external source of con-
tamination based on cur-
rently available data. Ben-
zene is likely being derived
from the waste mass, but
the mechanism of produc-
tion or release is unknown
due to insufficient data,”
according to the report.

While the report doesnot
classify the site as an “el-
evated temperature land-
fill,” the experts wrote that
it does have similar traits.

“The panel consensus
was the landfill is exhibit-
ing early signs of an ele-
vated temperature landfill
(ETLF) which is linked to
production and release
of odors. ETLFs are pri-
marily characterized by
temperatures in excess
of 55°C (131°F) over a
broad area for a sustained
period of time and an
atypical accumulation of
heat,” the report says.

“ETLFs are characterized
by low methane content
in the landfill gas, high
leachate production rates,
leachate with elevated
concentrations of organic
compounds, production
of odoriferous gas, rapid
settlement, and self-prop-
agating reactions that gen-
erate heat. This condition
has the potential to worsen
unless prompt (immedi-
ate) action is taken.”

The panel recommends
the following actions to
address odor and emission
issues:

» Test and construct a
sidewall odor mitigation
system around the landfill

perimeter that will be de-
signed and constructed to
mitigate landfill gases em-
anating from the landfill/
quarry sidewalls.

» Improve the perfor-
mance of existing gas ex-
traction wells, including
minimizing air intrusion
pathways through landfill
cover. Additional gas ex-
traction wells will be need-
ed to reduce emissions
and temperatures.

» Identify and eliminate
to the extent practical any
landfill gas fugitive emis-
sions at the landfill sur-
face. Weekly monitoring
activities of gas emissions
at the landfill surface will
be required.

» Install settlementplates
and conduct monthly sur-
veys to document the lo-
cations and rates of settle-
ment in the waste mass.

» Install and monitor a
dedicated system of ther-
mocouples in the waste
mass to monitor landfill
temperatures for greater
spatial resolution (hori-
zontal and vertical) and to
provide data at a greater
frequency.

» Install at least five deep
dedicated monitoring
wells to enable sampling
and characterization of
leachate and measure-
ment of temperature pro-
files in the waste.

» Install and operate
large-diameter dual-phase
extraction wells for re-
moval of gas and leachate.
Treatment requirements
for extracted leachate
must be determined.

» Install a temporary
geosynthetic cover over
the entire landfill. This will
require substantial grad-
ing of the existing landfill
surface to direct runoff
to the southeast corner

of the landfill, where it is
expected a stormwater
management pond can
be constructed to manage
stormwater that is collect-
ed on top of the geomem-
brane cover.

» Develop and imple-
ment an effective and
sustainable stormwater
management plan and set-
tlement management plan
for the landfill.

» Create an active com-
munity outreach program
to communicate strate-
gies, provide status and
progress reports and re-
ceive citizen feedback.

However, the panel also
cited additional concerns.

“Continuing landfill op-
erations while implement-
ing the proposed reme-
dial actions is problematic.
Limiting operations to the
northern endof the landfill
while addressing the ETLF
condition in the southern
area of the landfill is not
recommended,” according
to the report.

Among its closure delib-
erations, the panel con-
sidered options for early
closure including the “fea-
sibility of (1) installation of
a permanent landfill cap at
the current waste level fol-
lowing mitigation of odors
and reduction of landfill
temperatures; and (2) rap-
id fill of waste to the quarry
rim followed by installa-
tion of permanent landfill
cap.

“Installing a permanent
landfill cap designed to
accommodate expected
waste mass settlement
without additional dis-
posal of waste (other
than shaping the landfill
surface) once odors and
landfill temperatures are
adequately reduced is a
feasible option,” accord-

ing to the report. “Rapid fill
of the remaining permit-
ted air space in the landfill
followed by a permanent
landfill cap is not recom-
mended given concerns
for the ETLF consider-
ations and cost consider-
ations.

“Resuming operations
at the landfill in the future
may be technically feasible
once the odors are con-
trolled and ETLF condi-
tions managed. However,
there may be other tech-
nical, cost, and political
considerations that would
inform such a decision,”
the report concludes.

Rolband, in a written
statement, called the re-
port “crucial.”

“We appreciate all the
hard work and dedication
of the panel members and
the city to focus on these
important issues and de-
velop this detailed report
of recommendations on
time,” Rolband said in the
statement. “The report, the
result of the panel’s careful
and thoughtful collabo-
ration, will be crucial to
helping the city of Bristol
implement practical solu-
tions for these issues going
forward.”

City Manager Randy
Eads said Monday he had
just received a copy of the
report.

“The city appreciates
DEQ’s willingness to step
in and provide a panel of
experts to review our land-
fill and the odor situation.
Obviously, the report has
just been released, and I
have not had an opportu-
nity to review the report
in depth. Over the next
several days, I will review
the report with the city’s
consultants, council and
DEQ and begin taking the

appropriate steps to follow
the recommendations of
the experts,” Eads said.

State Sen. Todd Pillion
expressed his apprecia-
tion.

“Our priority has been
and remains getting the
best relief for the residents
of Bristol in the best way
possible. That means get-
ting the best information
from experts and regula-
tors who understand the
complexity of the situa-
tion with the Bristol land-
fill,” Pillion said. “I com-
mend this expert panel for
spending multiple days in
Bristol visiting the landfill,
smelling what Bristolians
smell and working col-
lectively to develop these
findings and offer recom-
mendations to the city of
Bristol.”

Pillion said the report
can be a guide and expects
the state to assist with
funding.

“During the 2022 Gen-
eral Assembly session, we
introduced Senate and
House budget amend-
ments authorizing the
Department of Environ-
mental Quality to provide
emergency technical as-
sistance to the city of Bris-
tol, Virginia in resolving
ongoing issues with the
city-owned landfill and to
facilitate a long-term plan
for the operational status
of the landfill,” Pillion said.
“Thefindings by this expert
panel provide important
guidance and direction for
the city’s consideration in
determining how to pro-
ceed. We continue stand-
ing ready to facilitate state-
level support for a solution
to this matter.”

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

Landfill
From Page A1

preapprentice, not only
in East Tennessee but
the whole state of Ten-
nessee,” Ferrell said.

Campbell, highlighted
the various reasons he
jumped at the opportu-
nity to work at the Robi-
nette Co. in a video. He
said the reasons range
from the joy he gets from
working with his hands
to his family’s history
in manufacturing and
helping her family finan-
cially. He said he is eager
to continue honing his
craft.

“I’m happy and ner-
vous all at the same
time,” Campbell said.
“It’s been wonderful.
Honestly, my supervi-
sors, Bill and Tim, have
been helping me out a
lot, just teachingme how
to do everything, and it’s
been great.”

Campbell is not too
worried about having
to balance his time be-
tween school and work-
ing at Robinette Co.

“It’s been fine. I keep
my grades up and go to
work, nothing too stress-
ful,” Campbell said. “I’ve
really enjoyed coming to
work, and the day just
kind of flies by for me. I
enjoy it so much.”

Through the manufac-
turing preapprentice-
ship program, students
will complete 180 skills
certification modules
and obtain an OSHA10
Manufacturing Indus-
try Certification. Upon
completion of the preap-
prenticeship, students
will be guaranteed,
based on their atten-
dance and disciplinary
record, an interviewwith
the partnering company.
Contractors J.A. Street
have also signed onto
the THS preapprentice-
ship program.

For Sheena Kayton,
Anthony Campbell’s
mother, the preap-
prentice program is im-
portant because it has
opened the door for her
son to have a successful
future. She encourages
other students atTHS in-
terested in the program
to enroll.

“It means he has a
jump-start on a bright
and successful future, I
see my son going places
above and beyond what
I could ever dream of
doing myself, and that
makes me happy,” Kay-
ton said. “It’s a phenom-
enal program for any
student looking to have
a career, and I encourage
them to take advantage
of it and do the best they
can.”

Program
From Page A1
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On Thursday,
Patty Mullins
surveys flood
damage from

Tuesday night’s
flooding near her
home.Washed
into a tree, she

hung on through
the night.

PHOTO BY DANIEL
SANGJIB MIN/

RICHMONDTIMES-DISPATCH

They all have their stories …
and they’re all heartbreaking.”

— Denise McGeorge,
disaster programs director, Buchanan County Department of Social Services

Floods hit
Buchanan
County
hard, but
no lives lost

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

and MIKE GANGLOFF
ROANOKETIMES

VANSANT,Va. – All
of the residents of
Buchanan County

are safe and accounted for,
a day after flash flooding
devastated sections of the
county – sweeping homes
off foundations and deposit-
ing vehicles atop buildings
and in riverbeds.
Officials of theVirginia
Department of Emergency
Management and Buchanan
County Sheriff’s Office
shared that good news
Thursday during amid-
day briefing that attracted
news outlets from across
the region. OnWednesday,

Victoria Fleming
searched through
mud and sticks

in the floor
of her home
for treasured
items for her
grandchildren

after Buchanan
County

floodwaters
receded. Fleming
and her husband,
Columbus, had

to climb into the
rafters of the

house they were
renting to escape

the water.

EMILYBALL/
BRISTOLHERALD COURIER

‘He said, “Where are you?”
I said, “In this tree.” ’

BYDAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

OAKWOOD,Va. – Awakened
aroundmidnight Tuesday by
her black Labrador Vayda,

Patty Mullins was startled to see
floodwaters a foot deep and rising
inside the bedroom of her single-
story home next to Dismal River.
Barefoot, wearing just a night-
gown and T-shirt and carrying

Holding on
to a tree or
climbing
through
the ceiling,
residents
escaped
the floodSee ESCAPED, Page A4

See SAFE, Page A9

Bristol
rescuers
among first
to respond
‘No power, no
telephone, no cell
service, no water ...’

BY DAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

GRUNDY,Va. – Members of
Bristol Virginia Fire Depart-
ment’s Swift Water Rescue
Teamencounterednear-total
destruction after floodwaters
ravaged parts of Buchanan
County Tuesday night into
earlyWednesday.

See RESPOND, Page A9

INSIDE
» Check out
additional
photos from
Buchanan
County.A2

Man
charged
in 2002
death
Call from Roanoke
PD reopened Deborah
Page Fletcher case

BYJOE TENNIS
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

A second-degree murder
charge has been filed against
DerekWayne Journell in a case
from nearly 20 years ago.
Journell was dating Deborah
Page Fletcher, who was 39 at
the time of her death in 2002,
Abingdon Police Chief John
Holbrook said.
Events surrounding the
death began at Johnston Me-
morial Hospital, which at the
time was located at 351 N.
Court St. in Abingdon,Virginia.
Throughout the course of
the investigation 20 years ago,
the Abingdon Police Depart-
ment interviewed witnesses,
medical staff, members of the
medical examiner’s office and
consulted the local common-
wealth’s attorney, Holbrook
said.
“The medical examiner at
that time said that the cause
of death was blunt force to her
head, but the manner of death
was undetermined,” Holbrook
said.
After extensive investigative
efforts, no chargeswere sought
and the case became inactive.
“In January of last year, Roa-
noke City Police Department
called us because they had a
man report he had committed
a violent crime nearly 20 years
ago here in Abingdon,” Hol-
brook said.
“Our investigators got to
work immediately and have
been pursuing this case tire-
lessly since then.”
It took effort to open this
cold case, the chief said.
“When they contacted us, I
sent investigators straight to
Roanoke. Other staff was called

Abingdon

See CASE, Page A4

Helping to heal
‘Immense’need brings group together
to create ‘MendedWomen’ program
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SALTVILLE, Va.
Lawrence Ivan Keith Sr.,

age 84, of Saltville, Va.,
went to be with the Lord,
on July 14, 2022, at Francis
Marion Manor. He was
born on June 11, 1938, in
Saltville, Va., to the late
Ellie Talbert Keith and
Alvin Keith.

Ivan was a loving
husband, father,
grandfather, and friend to
everyone he met. He was
a longtime member of Mt.
Pleasant Union Church and
was a faithful servant to

the Lord which showed through his loving and kind
nature. He earned the nickname “Fireball” because
he had an uncommonly fast baseball pitch. He was a
devout New York Yankees fan; if you knew him, you
knew of his love for baseball and his favorite team.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death
by his stepmother who raised him, Faye Keith; his
brother, Jim Keith; his half-brother, Roy Keith; his half-
sister, Trish Armstrong; and numerous aunts, uncles,
and cousins. Left to cherish his memory is his wife of
62 years, Joyce Ann B. Keith; his daughters, Gaye Keith
Gilley and Tina Goff; his son, Lawrence Ivan Keith Jr.; his
grandsons, Travis Lee Gilley (Ashley), Zachary Lawrence

Keith, Derek Shayne Goff, and Matthew Lawrence
Keith; his granddaughters, Emily Kristian Keith, and
Dana Marie Goff; great-grandchildren, Warren Gilley,
Wylee Gilley, Wilkes Gilley, and Weller Gilley; his half-
sisters, Elwanda Holley, and Hazel Porter (Bobby);
numerous nieces, nephews, and cousins; and many
friends.

The family would like to extend special thanks to
their neighbor Joyce Lee, the staff of Frances Marion
Manor, the Saltville Volunteer Rescue Squad, and
Ballad Hospice Care of Wytheville for their impeccable
care and support during this difficult time.

A visitation will be held on Saturday, July 16, 2022,
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the D.R. Henderson Funeral
home. A funeral service will be held on Saturday, July
16, 2022, at 1 p.m. at the D.R. Henderson Funeral Home
with Pastor Wally Chestnut and the Rev. Scott Spence
officiating. A committal will be held at theMt. Pleasant
Union Church Cemetery following the funeral service
with Pastor Wally Chestnut and Rev. Scott Spence
officiating. Travis Lee Gilley, Zachary Lawrence Keith,
Derek Shayne Goff, and Matthew Lawrence Keith will
serve as pallbearers.

Those wishing to express sympathy online may do
so by visiting www.drhendersonfuneralhome.com and
signing the online guestbook. The D.R. Henderson
Funeral Home is honored to be serving the family of
Lawrence Ivan Keith, Sr.
D. R. HENDERSON FUNERAL HOME
148 East Main Street

Lawrence Ivan Keith Sr.
June 11, 1938 - July 14, 2022

MARION, Va.
Harold Eugene “Bud”

Robinson, age 84, passed
away on Wednesday, July
13, 2022, at his home in
Marion, Va., surrounded by
his loving family.

Bud was born in Smyth
County, Va., to the late
Herbert Ray and Oma Belle
Wyatt Robinson. Along
with his parents, he was
also preceded in death by
his wife of 58 years, Mary
Ann Troxell Robinson;
brothers, Herbert, Gordon,
and Clifton “Tip” Robinson;

and sisters, Mary Belle Poston, Helen Goodman, Alice
Marie Blevins, and Betty Jackson.

Bud started working at Center Furniture, then
McNeil Furniture, and retiring, at age 79 ½, after 37
years with Holston Hills Country Club. Bud was a
hardworking man and his determination and drive led
numerous people throughout the community to reach
out and ask for help with odd jobs, repairs, and small
projects over the years. Although he had two biological
children, he was a father figure to many in his life. He
was the father that many wished they had. Bud was
a devoted member and loved his church family at Mt.
Zion UMC. Above all else, Bud was blessed with his
loving family, and a fulfilled active healthy life all the
way up until his last seven weeks.

He is survived by his two children, Lori Kalber and
husband, Robin, and John Robinson and wife, Sandy,
all of Marion; sisters, Della Reedy Duncan and Bonnie
Robinson; sisters-in-law, Jane Taylor and Linda Troxell;
grandchildren, Martha Robinson, Kayla McCachern
and husband, Sonny, and Karl “Field” Kalber; great-
grandchildren, Gracie Sherrill, Jenci Robinson, Asa
McCachern, Mary Lanigan, Danny Lanigan, and Elsa
McCachern; lifelong friend, Roy McNeil, who was like a
brother; and several nieces and nephews to include Jeff
Richardson and Judy Taylor Olinger.

The family would like to express a special Thanks to
all the caregivers and helpers for Bud and the family
over the last few weeks.

Funeral services will be held at 4 p.m. on Sunday,
July 17, 2022, from the Bradley’s Funeral Home Chapel
in Marion, with the Rev. Paul Shallenburg and Lay
Minister Mark Barker officiating. Interment will follow
at St. James Cemetery in Chilhowie. The family will
receive friends from 2 until 4 p.m. on Sunday evening
at the funeral home. Flowers will be appreciated or
donations can be made to St. Jude Children’s Hospital.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to the family
at www.bradleysfh.com. Bradley’s Funeral Home of
Marion is serving the Robinson Family.
BRADLEY’S FUNERAL HOME

Harold Eugene “Bud” Robinson
May 8, 1938 - July 13, 2022

ABINGDON, Va.
Robert F. Spriggs,

age 88, passed away on
Tuesday, July 12, 2022, in
the Johnson City Medical
Center.

He was born on
September 2, 1933, in
Damascus, Va. He attended
the Rock School and upon
graduation joined the
Army and served in the
Korean War and later
served two tours of duty
in the Vietnam War,
earning various medals
for meritorious service

including the Silver Star and the Bronze Star.
He was a Paratrooper and earned Master
Jumper Wings after completing over 306

jumps. He retired in 1971 and moved with his wife and
five children to Abingdon, Va.

Hewas preceded in death by his wife, Mary Elizabeth
(Hurley) Spriggs and his youngest daughter, Sandra
Dawn (Babe) Spriggs. He is survived by his children,
Robert F. Spriggs Jr. of Abingdon, Va., Curtis D. Spriggs
and his wife, Jane, of Bristol, Va., Linda Shaddon
and her husband, John, of Medford, Ore., and Lisa
Amburn and her husband, Ray, of Morristown, Tenn.
In addition, he is survived by numerous grandchildren

and great grandchildren.
He was an avid Braves Fan and loved baseball his

whole life. He used to skip lunch in school to play
baseball with his friends. He also loved fishing and
hunting and spent a lot of time outdoors. He enjoyed
sporty cars and pickup trucks and drinking Twisted Tea
and bottled Coke. He had a lot of good times in life,
but also had his share of the storms of life -- cancers,
heart issues a few other health issues that are common
to people of advanced age. He also liked to tell stories
of people he knew in the Army and his childhood in
Damascus.

Visitation will be held from 2 until 3 p.m. Saturday,
July 16, 2022, in the Forest Hills Chapel of Farris Funeral
Service, 19415 Lee Highway, Abingdon, Va. Graveside
services will follow at 3 p.m. in Forest Hills Memory
Gardens with Pastor David Robins officiating. Military
Rites will be conducted by Highlands Veterans Honor
Guard and the Virginia Army National Guard.

Those wishing to express sympathy online may do so
by visiting www.farrisfuneralservice.com and signing
the online guest register. The family of Robert F.
Spriggs is being cared for by Farris Cremation & Funeral
Center, 19415 Lee Highway, Abingdon, VA 24210, 276-
623-2700.

Robert F. Spriggs
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Today’s deaths
Lawrence Ivan Keith Sr., 84, Saltville, Va.,
Harold Eugene Robinson, 84,Marion, Va.
James Sluss, Castlewood,Va.
Robert F. Spriggs, 88,Abingdon
Barbara Jean Lowry Thomas, 85

Information and wording for obituaries are provided by funeral
homes and are published as paid notices.Obituaries also appear
online atwww.HeraldCourier.com.Obituariesmust be submitted
by 3 p.m. for publication in the followingmorning’s newspaper.

SeeOBITUARIES, Page A9

TO PLACE AN OBITUARY visit
https://ads.heraldcourier.com/bristol-
adportal/obits/index.html or email to
obits@bristolnews.com. Obituaries
can be published daily in the Bristol
Herald Courier. We edit obituaries
to conform to newspaper style. Our
obituary of"ce hours are Monday

through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Our deadline is 3 p.m. for the next

publication date. Our of"ces are closed
on Sundays. To reach us by phone,

call 434-978-7294.

Businesswoman, former
president’s first wife dies

a small flashlight, the
67-year-oldMullins forced
open a screen so she and
her dog could climb out a
window. She reached her
red Ford Ranger pickup
truck parked in the drive-
way, climbed on top and
reached forVayda.
“I tried to pick her up

but she’s about 70 pounds.
I couldn’t pick her up.
The last time I saw her
she was headed down the
river backwards right over
there,” Mullins said while
gesturing. “She had a Santa
squeaky toy in her mouth.”
But the horror which un-

foldedWednesdaymorn-
ing in themountains of
Buchanan County was just
beginning.
“I tried to wade but the

water was too deep, and I
can’t swim, but the current
broughtme this way and
washedme up in that tree
over there,” Mullins said.
“I stayed up in the tree all
night with the water up to
mywaist.
“I could hear all these

trees falling and smell all
this diesel fuel,” she said.
Did she think she was

going to die?
“Absolutely,” she said.

“I’m lucky to be alive.”
By 6 a.m., Dismal River

was starting to recede and
she heard men walking
along the nearby railroad
track, so she flashed her
flashlight, which remark-
ably worked.
“He said, ‘Where are

you?’ I said, ‘In this tree.’
He said, ‘I’m going to get
help. Stay where you are.’
That was cute,” she said.
Freed from the tree,

Mullins walked barefoot
across a small bridge
littered with downed
trees, limbs and debris. A
vehicle and a generator
were wedged beneath the
bridge among a gaggle of
tree limbs. Further down-
river, the roof of a white
vehicle was visible.
Floodwaters were about

10 feet deep in her home,
which is a total loss.
The scenes nearby are

equally horrific.
Homes shoved off foun-

dations by raging flood-
waters, a pickup truck on
top of a building, sides of
houses blown out by the
force of the rushingwater
and at least two homes are
in the roadway.
At the same timeMullins

was trying to escape the
waters, Columbus and
Victoria Fleming climbed
up into the rafters of the
house they were renting.
“My daddy always said

‘keep your head above
water.’ I told him ‘we can’t
give up, we’ve got to climb
higher,’”Victoria said.
They emerged after the

water began receding
and, onThursday, tried
to salvage whatever they
could as the home is also a
total loss.
The couple said the Lord

spared them.
Mullins grew up along

the Dismal River and has
seen it flood before. She
said her mother always
told them to head to the
[nearby] railroad tracks if
waters rose but this time
they were too deep to
traverse.
“The 1977 flood didn’t do

none of this,” Mullins said.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC
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Columbus Fleming is handed
potienally salvageable items
that remained in his rental
home in Oakwood, Virginia.

Ivana Trump, 73

Associated Press
NEW YORK — Ivana

Trump, the first wife of
former President Donald
Trump and mother to his
oldest children, has died in
NewYork City.
She was 73.
People familiar with the

matter tell The Associ-
ated Press that police are
investigating whether she
fell accidentally down the
stairs at her home.
The people spoke

Thursday on the condi-
tion of anonymity. Ivana

Trumpwas a
Czech-born
ski racer and
bu s i ne s s -
woman who
with Don-
ald Trump
formed half
of a public-

ity power couple in the
1980s.
They had a messy, pub-

lic divorce after he met his
next wife, Marla Maples.
But Ivana had recently
been on good terms with
her former husband.

Trump

in to go back through our
old records,” Holbrook said.
“They went back and found
this old report of this death,
and the details of that. It
was handwritten.”
This charge brings some

level of finalization to the
woman’s family, Holbrook
said.
Fletcher was known as

Page.
“She was my first cousin.

She was an only child,” said
Kim Farris Luke of Abing-
don. “The last two years be-
fore she died, she actually
worked as my nanny. She
was more like a sister than
a cousin.”
Investigators from the

Abingdon Police Depart-
ment worked in coopera-
tion with the Roanoke City
Police Department, the
medical examiner’s office,
and the Washington Coun-
ty Commonwealth’s Attor-
ney Office.
“These combined efforts

of the cooperating agencies
have made justice in this
case possible,” Holbrook
said.

After the warrant was is-
sued, the U.S. Marshals
Service adopted the case
and assisted in getting the
warrant served. Journell
was subsequently taken
into custody in Roanoke,
Virginia, and is currently
being held without bond.
In a statement, Deborah

Page Fletcher’s family said,
“On behalf of Page Fletch-
er’s mom, Vicki Fletcher,
and the rest of the Fletcher
and Harris family, we want
to express our apprecia-
tion to the detectives and
chief of the Abingdon Po-
lice Department, Com-
monwealth’s Attorney Josh
Combo, and the victim
assistance team for their
dedication and profession-
alism.
“Page’s death, almost 20

years ago, was a tragic time
for our family. And the un-
answered questions sur-
rounding her death made
our grief more compli-
cated. We hope now to get
answers and seek justice for
Page, and we feel a sense of
peace knowing that process
has begun.”

jtennis@bristolnews.com
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Humid today;
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in the morning,
thenmostly
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afternoon.

Virginia
child vax
% low,
better
than US
5% of 4-and-under
kids vaccinated in state

BYERIC KOLENICH
Richmond Times-Dispatch

About 21,000 babies and
toddlers in Virginia have been
vaccinated against COVID-19
in the three weeks since the
shots were made available.
That’s not a high number— it’s
almost 5% of the state popula-
tion for tots ages 4 and young-
er.
But it’s better than the na-

tional aver-
age, which
reached 2%
this week.
The low
n u m b e r s
reflect the
trepidation
of parents
waiting to
see how the
shots per-
form, the
re l a t i v e l y
few babies
and tod-
dlers who
develop se-

vere illness and ageneral sense
of disregard for the more than
two-year-old pandemic — de-
spite rising hospitalizations
and the emergence of the BA.5
variant.
“It is low,” said Christy Gray,

Virginia’s vaccine coordinator.
“But there are reasons, and we
did anticipate it would be a
lower uptake.”
On the other side of the

equation are parents who are
quickly signing up their kids
for shots and analyzing the
pros and cons of Moderna and
Pfizer. Pediatricians are largely
choosing Pfizer for its familiar-
ity, but some parents are chas-
ing down doses of the faster-

A blessed
return

BYDAVID MCGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

PattyMullins’ prayers
were answered.
Mullins, 67, survived

this week’s Buchanan County
flash flood by clinging to
the branches of a tree in her
backyard.
But the same raging flood-

waters that brought her to that
tree also carried awayVayda,
her 2-year old black Labrador,
after Vayda awakened Mullins
from slumber and alerted her
to the imminent danger.
Late Thursday, the two were

reunited.
“She didn’t quite know it was

me at first, and when I started
talking, she jumped up tomy
shoulders loving and lick-
ing and kissing. It took just a
second and then that was it,”
an emotionalMullins said by
phone Friday.
Vayda wentmissing early

Wednesdaymorning, but
word ofMullins’miraculous
survival and her missing dog
spread quickly.
OnThursday evening, she

Patty Mullins
and her beloved
dog Vayda were
reunited after
being separated
in the Buchanan
County flood.
Vayda woke Patty
up during the
middle of night
and saved her
life from the
floodwaters then
unfortunately got
separated soon
after.
EMILY BALL/
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

EMILY BALL/BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

Vayda gets a well-deserved scratch from Patty
Mullins on Friday after their reunion.

Vayda alerted woman
to danger before being
swept away; Thursday
brought a reunion

Youngkin:
‘A ton of
cleanup’
lies ahead

BYMIKE GANGLOFF
RoanokeTimes

OAKWOOD — Gov. Glenn
Youngkin visited flood-rav-
aged parts of Buchanan Coun-
ty Friday as residents began
what promised to be a long
process of cleanup and recov-
ery.
“You can’t feel it but feel your

heart sink” when viewing the
damage, he said.
The governor arrived by he-

licopter, landing with a second

EMILY BALL/BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

Virginia Gov. Glenn Youngkin met
with members of the Buchanan
County Sheriff’s Office at Twin
Valley Elementary Middle School,
a shelter for flood survivors.

Governor visits

I have
been

so blessed.
I got my
puppy
dog back
and have
a place to
stay.”
—Patty Mullins,
Buchanan County
resident

See CLEANUP, PageA9

Percentages
» 5%:The rough
%ofVirginia kids
4-and-under
who have been
vaccinated
» 2%: The
percentage of US
kids 4-and-under
who have been
vaccinated
» 20%: The
approximate
percentage of
parents who said
they’d vaccinate
immediately
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On the rise:
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helicopter escort on the
football field at Twin Val-
ley elementary and middle
schools in Oakwood. The
school facility became
a hub of emergency re-
sponse after heavy rains
Tuesday sent Dismal River
and nearby creeks out of
their banks and washed
away roads vehicles and
even entire homes.

Youngkin made his way
down a receiving line of
dozens of law enforcement
and emergency workers in
front of the school, thank-
ing them. In brief remarks
to a crowd of reporters,
Youngkin said that he was
glad that dozens of people
initially said to be miss-
ing were found to be safe.
There were no fatalities re-
ported after the flooding.

“God bless everybody
that was able to locate
everybody we were con-
cerned about,“ Youngkin
said.

The governor said that
there was “a ton of clean-
up“ ahead and said he was
cheered to see so many
agencies and volunteers
working to help. He in-
voked his catchphrase, say-
ing, “the spirit of Virginia is
alive.“

Youngkin posed for pic-
tures carrying an armload
of relief goods from a trac-
tor-trailer into the school.
There, workers in an au-
ditorium put batteries in
flashlights to distribute to
residents without electric-
ity.

The governor then head-
ed out in a motorcade of
Virginia State Police ve-
hicles for a more ground-
level look at flood damage.

As the governor swept
through, Ida Proffitt, a
61-year-old retired cook,
waited in the school lobby
for some of the cleaning
supplies that were being
handed out. On Tuesday,
Proffitt waded through
knee-deep water with her
husband to escape — then
watched a flood-borne
pontoon boat crumple a
vehicle into the side of her
mobile home and knock
her front porch off kilter.

“I don’t know how I am,“
Proffitt said in response to
a reporter’s question. “I’m
homeless. I know that.“

In Proffitt’s neighbor-
hood, a smallmobile home
park on Dismal River Road,
Danny Joe Boyd and his
wife Barbie Jo Boyd sur-
veyed the damage Friday
and said they were not sure
how to even begin setting
things right. Some of the
trailers were torn open.
All were battered and sur-
rounded by piles of debris
that included vehicles that
had washed in from some-
where upstream.

Thepavementaroundthe
mobile homes was ripped
up so the only trucks they
could handle rough terrain
could even enter the park.

“If I can get help, I’m go-
ing to move out of here,“
Barbie Boyd said.

The Boyds missed the
flood because they went to
Kentucky on Tuesday for a
funeral.

But family members
called to say Barbie Boyd’s
mother was missing,
prompting a panicked at-
tempt to rush home — only
to find that roads were
closed and that they could
not return.

By Wednesday, Barbie
Boyd‘s mother was found
and they knew she was
safe.

They came home to find
that the skirting to their
mobile home had been
stripped away and debris
piled beneath the resi-
dence, probably knocking
the water lines off, Danny
Boyd said.

They had no electric-
ity but were planning to
use charcoal to grill all the
meat in their freezer before
it could spoil, and then give

it away.
The Boyds said they had

been sleeping in the trailer
because they were worried
about looters. A man burst
into the trailer Thursday
night, alarming Barbie
Boyd, who yelled at him to
leave, they said.

Now the Boyds were
keeping a rifle handy, Dan-
ny Boyd said.

Well above Dismal River,
Barbie Boyd‘s mother Ellen
Howell pondered how to
recover from her own flood
experience.

When relatives reported
her missing, it was because
she had been trapped in
her car by a mudslide.

Howell, 67, recounted
how she went to church
Tuesday night thinking
that she could beat the
storm home. But as she
drove back at about 9:20
p.m., she saw a tree in the
road and slowed, then felt
her Honda Civic hit by a
wave of dirt that slid down
a steep mountainside.

The mudslide completely
surrounded the car, bury-
ing it to the top of her back
tires. She could not open
her doors. Water began to
stream over the car, Howell
said.

“I thought it was going
to break my windows,“ she
said.

Howell said she stayed in
the car until after midnight,
when she was rescued by
firefighters and sheriff’s
deputies.

Another driver, an older
man, spotted her, Howell
said. He wanted to try to
get her out himself, but a
woman with him persuad-
ed him that it would be too
dangerous for them to try
to cross the mudslide and
water. The pair summoned
emergency crews, Howell
said.

She said that she did not
know yet who the man and
woman were, but worried
about the man because he
began having medical is-
sues as the night went on.

Howell said that the
emergency workers dug
out her front passenger
door and she was able to
exit that way, stepping into
at least two feet of water.
Deputies and firefighters

walked her to emergency
vehicles, Howell said.

They also pickedup other
people fleeing the storm,
including a man whose
predicament became a
minor discussion topic
around the county — he
wasbitten by a copperhead
snake while trying to es-
cape high water.

On Friday, Howell was
waiting for someone from
her insurance company
to come look at her car. It
hadbeen towed back toher
home and showed an array
of dings and dents from the
slide.

Mud had oozed onto the
floorboards.

Howell figured she was
going to end up having to
replace the vehicle. She
said she would miss it.

“It ran like a top,“ Howell
said.

A small, slow-moving
convoy traveled down Dis-
mal River Road. It carried
Elliott and Rebecca God-
frey, their son Elijah, and
friends from the Refuge
church in Bradshaw, West
Virginia. The Godfreys’
pickup truck pulled a trail-
er loaded with 277 cases of
bottled water — obtained
through a deal arranged by
a member of their church
who drives for Coca-Cola,
they said.

At eachnew address, they
stopped to give away some
of the cases. More than half
the water was gone by mid-
afternoon.

The Godfreys said they
had carried out similar re-
lief efforts before, spurred
by their faith and by having
gone through floods them-
selves.

Rebecca Godfrey urged
residents to stock up while
relief supplies were easily
available.

“Everybody forgets about
you in two or three weeks
and then you’re on your
own,“ she said.

The Godfreys said they
plan to return in coming
days with diapers, wipes
and cleaning supplies,
then furniture such as mat-
tresses.

Then they would turn
their attention toWar, West
Virginia, which also expe-
rienced flooding recently.

Buchanan County “got it
worse, so we came here
first,“ Elliott Godfrey said.

Randall Matney, 69, and
a helper wielded hoses
Friday on the porches of
two houses Matney owns,
washing dark river mud
back into the yards. One
of the houses got about a
foot and a half of water in
its first floor Tuesday, the
other about an inch, Mat-
ney said.

Retired from a career
with SunCoke energy, Mat-
ney remembered sitting
on the porch of the older
house in 1977 and watch-
ing the flood then that was
remembered as the regions
worst — until Tuesday. The
1977 flood did not come
into the house, Matney
said.

Now drywall would have
to be replaced and other
repairs made.

Much worse, however,
was the damage to eight
mobile homes that Matney
had rented out since the
1970s. Six were flattened
or carried away entirely by
the flood, Matney said. Bits
and pieces of the mobile
homes were strewn along a
riverside meadow.

One of the trailers was
the home of Patty Mull-
ins, who was caught by the
flood Tuesday but was able
to climb into tree branches
and stay there until shewas
rescued the next day, Mat-
ney said.

Matney said that his ten-
ants lost basically all the
possessions in the flood.
He said he tried to help
them out with money as he
could.

He said that he did not
think he would be able to
rebuild because floodplain
regulations have changed
since the mobile homes
were first placed in the
meadow.

Asked for a short descrip-
tion of the situation, Mat-
ney shook his head.“Night-
mare,“ he said.

Sections of Dismal River
Road were washed away
completely by the flood.
On Friday, crews with
heavy equipment contin-
ued clearing dirt, rocks,
trees, and other flotsam.
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One of Virginia Gov. Glenn Youngkin’s stops on Friday was M&M Body Shop in Whitewood,
which suffered a great amount of damage in this week’s flood. The family business’ losses
included six of its nine tow trucks.

immunizing Moderna.
So far, roughly 400,000

babies and toddlers in
the U.S. have received a
COVID shot, according
to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
That’s about 2% of the
19.5 million American
children under the age of
5.

And it’s well below the
1 in 5 parents who told a
Kaiser Family Foundation
poll they would vaccinate
their children immedi-
ately.

But it’s been only three
weeks, and the number
of vaccinated babies is
growing.

At clinics offered by the
Richmond and Henrico
Health Districts, every
clinic has operated at ca-
pacity, a spokesperson
said.

Vaccination rate is
lowest in school-age kids

Based on the vaccina-
tion rate of other age
groups, the number of
babies and toddlers get-
ting shots might remain
low. The vaccination rate
of elementary school-age
children is lower than
every other age group in
Virginia.

Among kids and young
adults ages 12 to 34, the
vaccination rate is fairly
consistent, between 76%
and 79% have gotten at
least one shot. For kids
ages 5 to 11, there’s a
steep drop off. Only 45%
of them have gotten one
shot or more.

There are a few factors
at play here. Children
and young adults are less
likely to develop severe
disease from a COVID in-
fection, and vaccines for
kids haven’t been avail-
able as long.

But parents who think
their kids are somehow
protected from hospital-
ization are wrong. In the
past 13 weeks, as sub-
variants of omicron have
spread through the state,
more children ages 0 to
9 have been hospitalized
than adolescents and
teens ages 10 to 19.

COVID is still hitting the
oldest in society the hard-
est. The vast majority of
recent hospitalizations in
Virginia— 82% —were for
patients ages 50 and up.

When you look at hos-
pital patients below the
age of 50, there isn’t a
big difference between
the number of kids and
young adults. There have
been 78 patients in their
40s and 59 patients under
the age of 10.

Omicron and its sub-
variants have dispro-

portionately affected
younger kids,who are less
vaccinated or not vacci-
nated, said Dr. Mark Gra-
bill, a pediatrician with
Pediatric Associates of
Richmond. The populace
is less likely to participate
in prevention measures
such as masking and
the state health depart-
ment no longer recom-
mends masks in schools,
day cares and summer
camps.

“Masks came off, and
things seemed to resume
back to normal,” Grabill
said.

The type of illness
kids are developing has
changed with recent
variants, too, Grabill
said. Lately, kids have
displayed flu-like symp-
toms — fevers up to 104
degrees, fatigue, body
aches, nose symptoms,
cough and a sore throat.
A few have been hospi-
talized with breathing is-
sues.

That’s a change from
earlier in the pandemic
when cold-like symp-
toms, including conges-
tion and cough, were
more common. The BA.5
variant has been blamed
for the current uptick
in hospitalizations in
the state and across the
country. Many of the in-
fected were previously
vaccinated.

While kids have been
hospitalized at rates simi-
lar to young adults, kids
haven’t died at the same
rate. There have been
eight COVID deaths in
the state in the past three
months among patients
in their 40s. Among kids
0 to 9, there’s been one.
Deaths from COVID have
been relatively low since
the original omicron
wave ended in February.

Among parents who
have babies and toddlers,
these individuals are
more likely to wait and
see how vaccine distribu-
tion goes before signing
up their own kids, Grabill
said.

“I think parents are un-
derstandably hesitant,”
Grabill said. “But I think
we have really good data
from the trials to show it’s
a safe vaccine, and we’re
recommending it when
parents come into our of-
fice.”

While vaccinated adults
are still catching the BA.5
subvariant this summer,
experts say the baby vac-
cines are good at warding
off severe disease.

It’s hard to say how
Virginia compares with
other states, as state-by-
state data is still hard to
find. North Carolina and
Maryland have not yet
published their vaccina-
tion numbers for kids un-
der 5.

learned a dog matching
Vayda’s description was
seen at a house across
from TwinValley High
School — more than a
mile away her flood-
ravaged home.

Mullins said her emo-
tions took over while rid-
ing there with her Aunt
Peggy Keen.

“I just wanted to cry.
Before we even got there
and I wasn’t sure it was
even going to be her.
When we went across the
mountain I told Peggy,
‘It’s hitting me now.’ I’m
going to start crying if
this is her.”

The women stopped
at several houses before
finding the right one.

“The man said she
came and laid down in
his yard and he fed her.
He kept her there and let
her sleep on his porch,”
she said.

The dog is healthy,
missing only a collar.

“She’s perfect,” Mullins
enthused. “Last night
she must have dreamed
about swimming because
she kept kicking her feet
all night. She treaded wa-
ter all night …We went to
sleep with her paw in my
hand.”

Mullins creditsVayda
with waking her around
midnight Tuesday as
flood waters from Dismal
Creek rose to a foot deep
in her bedroom.The pair
climbed out a window
and sought shelter atop
Mullins’ pickup truck.
Mullins was unable to lift
the 70-pound. dog up,
and Vayda was carried
away by the waters.

As waters rose up on
the truck, Mullins made
her way over and into
the nearby tree. Relieved
to be alive, Mullins was
uncertain about her dog.

“I have been so blessed.
I got my puppy dog back
and have a place to stay,”
she said.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC
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Beautiful today
with plenty of
sunshine.

Relative humidity
40% in the
afternoon.

The Emory
& Henry
College Office
of Diversity,
Equity, Inclusion
& Belonging
marches in the
TriPride Parade
Saturday on State
Street.

BUCKEYBOONE

TriPride ’22: ‘The best one we’ve had’
BY DAVID McGEE

BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

Saturday’s TriPride pa-
rade and festival in down-
town Bristol was the largest,
best organized event in the
group’s history, organizers
saidWednesday.
More than 1,000 people
marched in the parade,
which also included 22 floats

and about 30 to 40 vehicles.
The festival at Cumberland
Square Park attracted more
than 13,000, Jason Willis,
president of TriPride’s execu-
tive council, told the Bristol
Herald Courier on Wednes-
day.
“I think it’s been the best
one we’ve had thus far,” Wil-

Organizers
say Bristol
event drew
13K; more
than 1,000
marched
in parade See TRIPRIDE, Page A5

City gets time and a talking-to
Bristol Virginia Land�ll

BYDAVID McGEE
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

A federal judge onWednesday
granted Bristol Virginia’s motion
to extend deadlines for two as-
pects of city work at its landfill.
U.S. District Judge James P.
Jones first admonished the city
for not anticipating potential
delaysbefore agreeing to a series
of deadlines, but then granted
their request to extenddeadlines

to install “adequate cover” soil
over the trash.
The city sought the extension
due to heavy rains and a CO-
VID-19 outbreak combining to
slow the work, court documents

show. The schedules were es-
tablished as part of a temporary
injunction in an effort to resolve
a complaint filed by Bristol Ten-
nessee over the conditions and
impacts of the landfill. Bristol

Virginia will stop accepting trash
in less than two weeks on Sept.
9.
Jones also vacated the dead-
line regarding the installation
of thermocouples — which are

used tomonitor temperatures in
the waste mass— until more in-
formation was available.
“Based upon the evidence be-
fore me, I find that Bristol Vir-
ginia should have anticipated
the problems it now faces before
agreeing to the strict deadlines
of the injunction,” Jones wrote
in his ruling. “While there is

Judge extends one deadline, puts second on hold

Bristol Virginia should have anticipated the problems it now faces.”
— James P. Jones, U.S. District judge

Youngkin
eyes regs
to exit
carbon
collective
Notice is governor’s latest
bid to pull Virginia out
of greenhouse gas group

BY CHARLOTTE RENE WOODS
Richmond Times-Dispatch

Gov. Glenn Youngkin plans to
move forward with a regulatory pro-
cess in an attempt to remove Vir-
ginia from the Regional Greenhouse
Gas Initiative.
His administration will initiate a
Notice of Intended Regulatory Ac-
tion “in the coming weeks,” accord-
ing to Travis Voyles, acting secretary
of Natural and Historic Resources.
At a state air control board meet-
ing onWednesday,Voyles gave a pre-
sentation that outlined the process
through the Administrative Process
Act—which entails a period of pub-
lic comment and eventually a vote
by the air board.
The goal, he said, is for Virginia to
withdraw by the end of 2023.
Debates have surfaced over
whether or not that is a viable route
to remove Virginia from the initia-
tive, or RGGI, a consortium of 12

Protesters
put focus
on flood
control $

Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative

Leader: Carbon credit program
‘has done nothing but good’ as
source of flood prevention funds

BY JOAQUIN MANCERA
BRISTOLHERALDCOURIER

ABINGDON, Va. — Protesters gathered out-
side the offices of the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality in Abingdon, Virginia,
onWednesday to voice concerns about Virgin-
ia Gov. GlenYoungkin’s push to removeVirginia
from the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative.
Emma Kelly, the new economy field coordi-
nator for AppalachianVoices and the organizer
of the rally, explainedVirginia joined the initia-
tive, or RGGI, a year ago and highlighted how
important it has become for Southwest Virgin-
ia, which receives flood prevention funds from
the program.
“It’s a carbon credit program, and it’s been
very beneficial for Southwest Virginia because
it is the main source of flood prevention fund-
ing, which, as we can see from recent events,
is absolutely key. Kelly said. “It has done noth-
ing but good in the area, and to have that an-
nouncement layered on top of everything that

EMILY BALL/BRISTOLHERALD COURIER

Above, Emma Kelly (front
left), Appalachian Voices’
new economy field
coordinator, walks down
the streets of Abingdon
with rally participants in
support of the Regional
Greenhouse Gas
Initiative despite Gov.
Glenn Youngkin’s bid to
withdraw Virginia from
the program.

See TIME, Page A5

See EXIT, Page A5See FLOOD, Page A5

Rail jump
Virginia passenger rail

numbers see record increase
NEWS » A5

Chucking it

REGION » A3

Ax-throwing venue’s soft
opening keeps owners busy
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lis said. “We certainly had
more people than we had
in Johnson City or King-
sport. We had more ven-
dors and exhibitors. All
around, I think it was an
amazing success that, at
least for me personally, ex-
ceeded some of the expec-
tations we had.”
Prior events in Johnson

City and Kingsport at-
tracted crowds estimated
at 10,000.
“We knew it was going to

be big because we haven’t
been able to have it the
last couple of years due to
COVID, but it definitely ex-
ceeded expectations,” Wil-
lis said.
Beyond its absence due

to the pandemic, Willis
credited city government
staff members who were
“incredible” to work with.

“It takes a city that is will-
ing to commit to helping.
They are our host cities,
they are our partners and
they do their best to make
it a fun, safe event for ev-
eryone,”Willis said.

“I think, where we were
in Virginia, we were able to
tap into some resources we
were not able to in King-
sport and Johnson City. For
example, Virginia Tourism.
They really partnered with
us … Working with Wirt
Confroy at Virginia Tour-
ism, hewas able to openup
some avenues that helped
bring people to the event,”
Willis said.

Beyond the Tri-Cities,
Saturday’s events attract-

ed people from southern
Kentucky, North Carolina,
across Virginia and the
Knoxville area.

“The parade was defi-
nitely much larger. Every-
one was very happy and
just able to be themselves.
I think it was a fantastic
event. We couldn’t have
done it without our volun-
teers,” TriPride Secretary
Jason Hall, a Bristol Virgin-
ia native, said.

The parade included a
“wide, wide variety” of par-
ticipants from nonprofit
groups, businesses in-
cluding Citi and Eastman,
churches, colleges and oth-
ers.

“The only response
from the public to security
was the long lines to get
through the metal detec-
tors. It was brutal out there

on the pavement, but ev-
erybody got it,” Willis said,
regarding the need for se-
curity measures.

In addition to city per-
sonnel, police, fire and
EMS, the event had secu-
rity from Virginia State Po-
lice, Virginia Department
of Emergency Manage-
ment.

“They were doing every-
thing they could to make
sure it was a very boring
day for them,”Willis said.

One person was arrested
and a couple of people
were treated for heat-relat-
ed symptoms.

Previous events at King-
sport and Johnson City
were marked by threats
from federally designated
“hate” groups.

“Bristol was different.
We had no threats, none of

that,”Willis said.
Organizers plan to shift

to Johnson City next year,
but will try to apply some
Bristol’s formula for suc-
cess.

“I’m hoping to take ev-
erything; the city plan, the
traffic plan from Bristol to
Johnson City and say we
had an amazing, success-
ful event.We had two years
to knock this out and pro-
vide as much information
as we can to the next host
city and the next [TriPride]
board,” Willis said. “This is
what worked, this is what
didn’t.”

Hall agreed.
“I have been writing out

every night things I re-
member from Saturday
in regards to security or
alcohol sales, stuff like
that. Security is always our

number one and I’m not
familiar with Johnson City
like I am Bristol, so I hope
to take time to get familiar
with Johnson City so we
can bring security mea-
sures to Johnson City,” Hall
said. “Both Bristols, espe-
cially Virginia side, I think
they were amazing. Their
security efforts and secu-
rity plans and traffic plans
were just top notch. With-
out them I’m not sure how
we’d be able to pull it off.”

The group paid $50 for
a special beverage permit
and $70 to reserve the park,
City Manager Randy Eads
said. The city picked up
the tab for city police, EMS
and other city employees
who worked to support the
event.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

TriPride
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happened that has impact-
ed thousands and thou-
sands of people, it’s just a
real blow, especially be-
cause he (Youngkin) does
not have a plan in place
now, to replace that fund-
ing for us.”

Through RGGI, Virginia
has so far, received $378
million in funds for low-
income energy efficiency
programs and flood resil-
iency infrastructure.

Peggy Mathews, one of
the protesters, stressed the
importance of RGGI flood
prevention funds to the
communities in the region
that have been affected by
flooding in recent months.

“I am genuinely con-
cerned about themove that
our governor is proposing,”

Mathews said. “I lived in
Scott County right close to
Wise and Buchanan, where
we’ve had tremendous
floods just this year. If we
were not in RGGI, those
communities with not yet
have the money they are

receiving, not only to deal
with the current floods but
to prevent floods. We need
to be resilient communi-
ties, and RGGI lets us do
that.”

Email: jmancera@bristolnews.com

states in which energy pro-
ducers trade emission re-
ductions for credits, or they
buy credits to emit car-
bon dioxide past a capped
amount.

Environmental and legal
groups argue that the pur-
view lies within the state
legislature (which put Vir-
ginia into RGGI in the first
place). At an air pollution
control board meeting this
spring, member Hope Cu-
pit said she had received
correspondence from the
attorney general’s office re-
iterating that point.

Environmental advocacy
group Appalachian Voices
has a pending lawsuit in
which it seeks to obtain
a copy of the correspon-
dence after it unsuccess-
fully requested the docu-
ment under the Freedom
of Information Act.

On Jan. 15, the day he
took office, Youngkin
signed an executive order
directing the development
of an emergency regulation
for the air board to vote on
in an effort to pull Virginia
out of the initiative.

“An administration can-
not just magically override
the will of the democrati-
cally elected legislature,”
Walton Shepherd, a senior
attorney with the Natural
Resources Defense Coun-
cil, saidWednesday.

The notice of regulatory
action is the latest route the
Youngkin administration
has explored for removing
Virginia from RGGI.

“They’re certainly rattling
a different doorknob, but
it’s going to open into the
same dead end,” Shepherd
added.

Should RGGI opponents
in the General Assem-
bly seek legislative action
to remove Virginia from
the consortium during
the 2023 session, it might
not clear the state Senate,
where Democrats hold a
21-19 edge.

The air board, made up
of gubernatorial appoin-
tees on staggered terms,
has some new Youngkin-
appointed members.

Shepherd said that even if
the regulatory process un-
folds and the board votes
in Youngkin’s favor, there
could be court cases chal-
lenging the removal of Vir-
ginia from RGGI.

Under RGGI, proceeds go
toward environmental and
energy efficiency projects.
Virginia has participated in
RGGI since 2021 after the
General Assembly passed
a law in 2020 forVirginia to
join the market.

Virginia received $228
million in 2021 for flood
protections and energy ef-
ficiency programs.

Ahead of the board meet-
ing, environmental advo-
cates held a rally where at-
tendees reflected on their
support of RGGI.

Leah Jones, an organizer
with Virginia Interfaith
Power and Light, called it
“more than a carbon cap-
ping program.”

“RGGI allows us to take
money from polluters and
put money back in the
hands of impacted com-
munities,” she said. “This
initiative is a genuine op-
portunity to support our
neighbors all over Virginia
who are already experienc-
ing the negative impacts of
climate change.”

Despite the benefit for
some, opponents of RGGI
take issue with the cost to
ratepayers.

“The fact that RGGI oper-
ates as a direct tax on con-
sumers is reason enough
by itself to have serious
doubts about our future
participation,”Voyles said.

In his presentation,
Voyles noted rising energy
costs for Dominion Energy
customers. Since Virginia
has participation in RGGI,
the utility has used a rate
adjustment clause (col-
loquially referred to as a
rider) that it estimates has
raised customers’ average
monthly bills by $2.39. This
summer, the State Corpo-
ration Commission halted
the rider at the request of
the company.

Air pollution control
board member Lornel
Tompkins asked why
Youngkin is targeting Vir-
ginia’s participation in
RGGI when the SCC halted

the rider and it is not the
only rider the company
has attached to customers’
bills.

“When you’re talking
about the cost, if you’re
using Dominion as your
source, you will see a num-
ber of riders,” she said. “Yet
we are picking out RGGI to
be the one to go after.”

Earlier in his presenta-
tion, Voyles also noted
other riders, but added that
removing Virginia from
RGGI could remove that
particular cost to consum-
ers. Calling it an “unneces-
sary burden,” he also point-
ed to how the SCC recently
granted Dominion another
rider related to its proposed
offshore wind project.

Tompkins suggested that
rather than pullingVirginia
from the program, the state
legislature could revisit
RGGI laws to add more
consumer protections.

“A lot of the issues with
RGGI arebasedon theGen-
eral Assembly’s direction
and laws or rules to oper-
ate,” she said. “Why are we
not going after the General
Assembly to change the
rules rather than taking
away something from the
state that is turning out by
some factors to be a posi-
tive?”

Though there was no
agenda item Wednesday
about removing Virginia
from RGGI, environmen-
tal advocates remain con-
cerned. AppalachianVoices
and other environmental
groups held a rally ahead of
the meeting before sitting
in on the presentations.

Demonstrators posed as
Youngkin in the form of a
puppet with his rejected
Natural Resources appoin-
tee Andrew Wheeler hold-
ing the strings.

Wheeler now serves as
the head of the state’s new
Office of Regulatory Man-
agement.

Wheeler has been a con-
troversial figure among
environmental advocates
for his past as a coal lob-
byist and for overseeing
rollbacks of environmental
regulations as head of the
Environmental Protection
Agency under President
Donald Trump.

Flood
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Rally participants walk through Abingdon onWednesday.

no doubt that there has
been considerable rainfall
since the injunction was
entered into in mid-June,
weather conditions are
frequently a concern in
any construction project
and Bristol Virginia did
not condition its agree-
ment to any flexibility in
that regard.”
He also said the city

should have anticipated
the possibility of an out-
break.
Jones went on to grant

the city’s request for an
additional month to ap-
ply the dirt, extending the
deadline from Sept. 10 to
Oct. 10.
In granting the exten-

sion the judge also ex-
pressed concern about
the amount of dirt already
in place, based on last
week’s testimony of Mi-
chael Williams, a geolo-
gist who visited the land-

fill site two days prior last
week’s hearing. Williams
testimony conflicted with
Bristol Virginia assertions
about how much dirt was
in place.
“As a condition of the

intermediate cover dead-
line extension set forth
above, Bristol Virginia
must file with the court,
on the public docket of
this case, a written report
within 14 days of the entry
of this opinion and order
setting forth its efforts to
accelerate the approved
soil deposit on the land-
fill, taking into account
the measures suggested
by Mr. Williams, the wit-
ness for Bristol Tennessee,
including larger equip-
ment, more employees,
and overtime work,” the
judge wrote.
That report must also

certify the percentage of
total landfill containing
the required 12-inch cov-
er layer at the date of the
report, Jones wrote. Based
on that report, the court

may require additional
reports.
“The deadline for the

installation of a dedicated
system of thermocouples
as required by the pre-
liminary injunction is
temporarily vacated and
the appropriate deadline
is subject to further sub-
missions by the parties
and further consideration
by the court,” the judge
wrote.
He also directed Bris-

tol Virginia to file a writ-
ten report setting forth
a detailed timeline of its
intended bid process and
available options for ex-
pediting the installation
of the thermocouples
system. That is also due
in 14 days and the court
will then establish a new
deadline for that work.
Jones also directed Bris-

tol Virginia to pay all le-
gal fees and expenses in-
curred by Bristol Tennes-
see’s attorneys.

dmcgee@bristolnews.com
Twitter: @DMcGeeBHC

BYLYNDON GERMAN
Richmond Times-Dispatch

With the expansion of
train routes in Richmond,
Norfolk and other parts
of Virginia, the common-
wealth’s passenger rail
system had a 30% increase
in Amtrak ridership in July
compared with June, new
data shows.
The Virginia Passenger

Rail Authority recorded
more than 110,000 passen-
gers during July, an all-time
high. It also represents a
20% increase compared
with the same 2019 period.

Virginia has six state-
sponsored Amtrak routes.
“We’re thrilled with the

way rail transportation
is coming back post-CO-
VID,” said Donald “DJ”
Stadtler Jr., executive
director of the agency.
“Thankfully, over the last
year or so, we’ve seen that
ridership come back, but
we’ve still got a long way
to go.”
Stadtler said July’s boost

is partly due to theaddition
of round-trip routes to Ro-
anoke and Norfolk, along
with the return of a round
trip to Newport News that
had shut down during the
pandemic’s peak.

TheNorfolk route, which
includes stops at Rich-
mond’s Staples Mill Sta-

tion, had the second-larg-
est increase in the state,
growing 23% between
June and July to 40,763
passengers.

The Norfolk route is part
of a $3.7 billion agreement
the commonwealth signed
last year with CSX and
Amtrak to double passen-
ger service along the Inter-
state 95 corridor.

Overall, 908,075 pas-
sengers used Virginia’s
Amtrak services in 2021.
Richmond’s Main Street
and Staples Mill stations
accounted for 193,999.

The only station in Vir-
ginia that recorded more
passenger boarding was
in Lorton, and it is not a
state-supported train.

Stadtler said these num-
bers make it clear Virgin-
ians are more likely to
travel by train if routes are
made available, but the
state still has a long way
to go in assuring its rail
network is accessible and
reliable.

“We have 10 trains that
go through Richmond ev-
ery day,” Stadtler said. “If
you go to any big city like
Chicago, Boston or New
York, they’ve got trains
coming in and out all
times ... We’ve got to do
more.”

Stadtler said in order to

make Richmond a true
multimodal city, investing
in its rail network is a key.
In order to make those in-
vestments, Stadtler said,
both the city and VPRA
need tomakepartnerships
in and beyond the region.

VPRA this year partnered
with the North Carolina
Department of Transpor-
tation and was awarded a
$58 million grant from the
U.S. Department of Trans-
portation to improve the
rail corridor between Ra-
leigh and Richmond.

The grant will fund pre-
liminary planning and
engineering design for the
approximately 162 miles
of the S Line between Ra-
leigh and Richmond.

Stadtler also said VPRA
plans to add more routes
in 2026 and 2030 after the
scheduled construction of
a $1.9 billion rail bridge
over the Potomac River
thatwill expand the capac-
ity for passenger trains.

VPRA has also main-
tained its partnerships
with the Virginia Depart-
ment of Rail and Public
Transportation and the
Virginia Department of
Transportation as it con-
tinues a mission of in-
creasing rail access in the
city of Richmond and the
commonwealth.
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Virginia’s train routes see
record increase in ridership

Passengers
depart and

prepare to board
the first train in
the expansion of

Amtrak Northeast
Regional service

to and from
Roanoke.

SCOTT P.YATES/
THE ROANOKE TIMES


